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YflPQ men Wanted
- % «

mm*4CHRISTMAS BBfe*?0!*BE
T1 To Learn

jljlArt of Garment CUTTING •
St hi ■ *

S I I 1 ft tew* t*e brst, simplest and' 
t-xv/T' ™°et modem systems, in the abort, 

eat possible time and guarimtee per.
•tisfaction. * ~

* *

We have taught many, and nan fit 
YOU to earn from tlSOO.Oflrto 12500.00 
per year, in a very ahort^tijpe.

Write foja Catalogue, free, to

The BrookvIUe Cutting School,
J. KEHOE, — t — — * Proprieto
------------------------- — ’ > ^------—r-------—»----------------- : ' ‘.'vji-fe'. l'h

H,#5y. > A*
IThe usual problem confronts you—same old trouble 

as last year. “It’s hard to find things to give men* and 
boys.” f you. find, it so, a visit to our up-to-date stbre 
will help you to decide and afford you a relief- Out- store 
is full of good sensible articles for a man’s or boy’s-Christ* 

gift. Run your eyes down the list, you will certainly 
strike something he will be delighted to have.
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Smoking Jacket 
Cardigan Jackets 
Bath Robe 
Night'Bobe 
Fancy Vest 
Umbrellas 
Shirts, Collars 
Mufflers 
Olovea, Caps

When Christmas shopping, we would be pleased to 
have you come here with your troubles, and we’ll fi* 
“thim” out Otir prices are right, our goods are right, and 
we treat our customers right, so come and see our display.

Fancy Suite for Boys 
Fancy Overcoats for Boys 
Red Toques, Sashes, Mitts for Boys 
Saits end Overcoats for Men 
Fancy Braces in boxes 
Fancy Sleeve-holders in boxes 
Nobby Ties in boxes 
Handkerchiefs in fancy boxes 
Fancy Hosiery,’ etc , etc.
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DEATH OF JAMES B. SAUNDERS 'i.V • ^ >1
Jack Frost Jma. no tWhore fdr the . 

UfaW woman who « robed in our

=* Far Goods
vi

Mr. J. B. Saunde- a died at hie home, ber of the oountiea oouneil, giving 
Athene, on Sunday last, after an illnees efficient service in the various import
ed several weeks, in tbe 60th year of hj,s ant positions he was called upon to fill, 
age. Of late years he has nut enjoyed In 1897 he was elected warden of the 
good health so hie death was not unex- united counties. In politic» he was a 
pec ted. afiChaoh Liberal, add was a ‘prominent

Deceased hsd conducted a milling member of the Masonic order, 
business in Athens since 1869, being , There was probably mo man in the 
associated with his father in the busi- united counties more widely known or 
ness until the letter's death, a few esteemed for his sterling cbaractqr and 
years ago, and for the past year under geniality, and widespread regret was 
the firm name of Saundeie A Pierce, felt at his deatbr 
He was a thorough master of hie busi- He is survived by one sister, Mrs Z. 
ness and an expert millwright, whose Rowe, of Broekville, nod two brothers 
advice was often sought by those run —William, of Worcester, Mass., and 
ning or installing machinery. t / Bryos J., recently appointed Deputy 

Hé bas played an important part, in Minister of Public Works for the Ter 
the1 municipal affaire of the county, ritoiiea.
He we# first elected to the township The funeral took place on Tuesday 
council in 1876, as deputy reeve, and under Masonic direction. After ser 
from that time up to two years ago be vice at tbe house, the remains were 

beoh almost continuously a mem- conveyed to Broekville for interment.
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£ / GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE eq

Well made,' of. first quality skins, and 
offered at attractive prices Don't fail 
to see these goods. i

Boots and Shoes
Onr reputation for Carrying n com

plete line of |oot-wees''Is well main
tained by our present stock. Style 
and durability are combined in pvery 
pair, and tNb manufacturer's name is 
an assurance of reliability. The Indies 
will find the stock particularly inter
esting. "*#*

I
N| The Up-to-Date

’ \ ra

Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishings.
BBOCKVILLE

t
)

•M

Corner King and Buell Streets.r i
i.

T4i \!J'

.
the stock particularly intet- 

special reduction is 
bem^ made in children’s rubbers.VI

’1MI
tx

In the Clothing line, *e offer winter Overcoato—Ulsters, Irish Fries, 
and heavy tweed with velvet collar—at from $6 to 110. All-wool Suite—fash- 
ionabie cutyud weave—at quick-sale prices.

You are iiivited to investigate these special offerin

PHIL WILTSE
has,- ♦

open up the vast territory drained by 

the Magnate wan and ita tributaries, 
had the river dredged in places and 
built the lock to allow the steamers and 
bargee to pass from Bark’s Fells to 
Abmic Lake, a distance otyffeont forty 
mi.es. There is at pmaa£g.xnree saw
mills, one grist abd-jjuHîng mill sever, 
al stores, MàrtcwwAhs' shops, tyre 
churches, a ifaioil public school, two 
well-kept hotels, and a yearly increas
ing population. The Ontario govern
ment has abrown lands agent located 
here, a Mr. Best, who knows every 
mile of country for a great "distance 
from his office and is very attentive 
to all having business with him.

A little alter daylight thé party who 
remained in the village helped load the, 
boxe# and bags ot luggage into a farm 
er's wagon and mounting on top of the 
load, atarted over the new road or trail, 
for it was little more than a trail lor

•;v THE STORY
OF THE HUNT r\-r

I -“ATHENS;
i i

14 zzzz
g ' V4 ”{4 C C & *4* M lik N. B.—Special value in Coal Oil and Sugar.léBl
-■êfeE* bound for. He had walked out' coating of tarred paper on the roof, as

the clouds had the appearance of rain.^1: .'H' i||'-1L3EZ were
seven miles to escort the party into the 
lake and to 'see that a couple of bags gf 
potatoes that he had left there for the 
party were brought along. The driver 
was determined at first not to tale on 
any more load, and Phil, proposed that 
the two sacks be divided up and each 

1 man take a half bushel od his back and 
tote them to tbe shore of the lake.
The man finally consented to put one 
bags dn the top of his load, and a start 
whs made on the last half of the dis
tance. The guide and the Scribe start- 

<ed on ahead, the boys wishing to give 
the old man of the party* a chance to 
take it a little easy on the last end of 
the trip. Tl)e guide was a young man, 
hardy, and tt| d to walking long 4I'4 
tanpes, and kept the Scribe on a half 
trot to keep up When about half 
w*y out the guide stopped to show hie 
companion a natural curiosity in-the 
form of a cave that had been worn 
through solid rock. The opening was 
about ten feet square and extended for 
five or sis rods under ground, ending 
in an opening about the same sizo.
Near the centre was an owning up 
through the mass of ruck, aboufcxthe 
size of a bushel basket A tiny stream 
of water trickled over the rock bottom 
of the cave. In several places strong 
poles had been fastened in the fissures 
of the rooks, from which the hunters 
killing game in the vicinity used to 
hang the carcases of their game in hot 
weather, the guide remarking that he 
had seen as many as twenty carcase# 
hanging there at one time. The shore 
of the lake was reached about (wo 
in the afternoon, and the two boats 
which had been left in charge of thé 
guide and which he had brought overt 
to the landing, were quickly loaded and\ 
pulled down to the old camp, 
one man took the boats back 
balance of the etnfl the rest.iet to work 
to clean ont and get the camp in habit
able shape. In less than half an hour 
after they arrived the boys who hid 
gone on the night before ho Vein eight,
and all turned in with a will and be- il. W. Brown, Chief of Police, is 
fore dark bad the camp in good shape, noth required to enforce the law that 
The stove was set np, the bunks clean- prohibits the use of profane language 
ed out and fresh boughs cut and filled ou/ring and swearing on the Streets rod 
in. The 000k soon bad a steaming hot in. all public 'placée in the village 
supper ready, and then the men, after Athene, and to fine all persons fou„. 
eating heartily, sat to week to pat on a .guilty of the same-tdtuuk or sober.
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CHURCH DEDICATIONi*5 1

Kc 1

j Posters, will be issued this week an. 
nonneing that the ceremony of dedica
ting the new Methodist church will 
take place on Nek Year's Day, begin- 
ing at 10 a.m., conducted by Rev. Dr. 
Carman, general superintendent of the 
Methodist church, assisted by Rev. ■ 
John B. Msvety, Chairman of Brook- ■ 
ville District, and other ministère. I
Both dinner and tea are to lie served. g
On Sunday, January 4th, there will be 1 
special services at 10.30 a.ra., and 2.30 v 
ani 7 p.m. Special music by the V; 
choir of the church will be rendered, at M 
all the services.
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The Reporter Hunt Club’s Annu

al Outing- in thei Highlands 
. of Ontario—Written by the 

Scribe of the Athens 
• Reporter, 1902 \
. While waiting for the day to wear 

a*ay,.tlte Scribe took a look over.1 the 
village of Magnetawan, and front obser
vation and coneversaiion with a Resi
dent, gathered a few items that may 
be of interest. About thirty-fivbyears 
ago’a man named James Miller,' (one 
of the numerous Miller family living a 

pie of miles north of Add thon) went 
up into the Muskoka district and after 
wandering around tbe country fdt sev
eral months, dropped into the*otne of 
a settler who was on bis way down the 
Magnetawan River in search of a loca
tion where be could locate nia family. 
He-had built a rude flathpat pr scow 
and loading all his worldly effects info 
it he induced Miller to accompany him. 
They worked their way down the river 
and across the lake, and finally tied up 
at the bead bf the first falls, at what is 
now the village of Magnetawan. Here 
they found a squatter, Who had made a 
small clearing, who w%s anxious to sell 
out and move farther on.* Miller was 
offered one hundred acres of la/td and a 
solendid mill privilege for a email sum. 
Unfortunately, he had not ,the 'small 

equired, and he appealed to , the 
writer of this article for the loan ol 
fifty dollars with which ty make his 
first payment and start the foundation 
of a aaw-miU, which-be commenced to 
erecti Dame fortune smiled on hie 
efforts, nad he got along well for a few 
years, bat, like tod many, adventurous 
spirits, he branched dut into ruinous 
speculations, and -coupling these with 
reckless living, he soon, saw his fine 
prospects blasted, and gathering up the 

j scattered remn Vita of what remained 
/ VTrwnrt-DT A CM. *° **““• he mov <l to the Pacific const.

* J-V AVtUH. Ot Later cn, the government in order to j

PRICE $13.60
over twp-tbirds of the distance of thir
teen miles to the lake. The first three 
miles was through a splendid farming 
country, the farm houses, odtbuildings 
and general appearance of the farms 
comparing favorably with some of the 
best sections in Leeds county.

The government had expended some 
$800 on the road through the settle
ment during the past summer, and tbe 
freshly thrown up earth, which had got 
well soaked with the fall rains, made 
travelling slow and tedious. Coming 
to the “jumping off place," the team- 
ater struck off from the main road and 
for about four miles tbe team was driv
en over the worst road ever encounter 
'ed by the party. The trail had been cut 
out some twenty years ago for lumber
ing purposes, and for maoy years 
scarcely a wagon had passed over it. 
The old corduroy bridges aerbes gullies 
and swamps were in roanv places near
ly all rotted away. During the whole 
trip only one settler’s house was met 
with, and, the owne'r, living 
on an arm of Ahmic Lake, called 
Poverty Bay, used the water as a 
means of getting ont to civilization.

This man had lived in this lonely 
spot for many years by the looks of 
the surroundings. He bad a team and ' 
a few heed of cattle, and cultivated a 
few acres of a clearing, but lived -prin
cipally by fishing and banting. His 
family of n wife and eleven children 
looked healthy and well fed, but it was 
a wonder to the party how he managed 
to feed so many months with the vis
ible meeqs of susténance to be seen 
about the place.

Here the party were met by the 
caretaker of foe Kentucky gentlemen’s, 

residence at the fake the party

R. D. JÜDS0N & SON
Jk.THE

THE REFERENDUM

ATHENS CARRIAGE WORKS.
cou

The total vote cast at the referen
dum on Tbuisday last is not yet 
known, but it now seems probable that 
the totals will be about 160,000 for 
and 90,000 against—a majority for 
prohibition of 70,000. The requisite 
number of votes not having been 
marked for prohibition, this immense 
majority, of course, counts for nothing 
so far as The Liquor Act, 1902, fa 
concerned. Every division in Brook- 
villa riding gave a majority in favor of 
the net, the result being :—

/ - C

^ ;
Jijm

TF you intend purchasing âft&tlf' this fall, wait 
JL lor special announcement tn this space, or call 
at the shop and learn what we can do in the way 
of furnishing you with an up-to-date cutter at a 
reasonable price.

fob AOAIH81
Broekville ... 
Elisabethtown
Athens............
Rear Yonge 4 Esoott. 144 
Front Yonge 4 Esoott 323

Totals

667 513
-500 100
123 27

29 «sum 1
81While 

for the 1757 750\
PUBLIC NOTICE

I

D. FISHER,A 68»
: of

unû 1Athçus, Nov. 1902. persons
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ISSUE NO. 60. 190*.Chill Sauce.
A good rule for .this favorite sauce

-I asked a German butcher tU. ■
other day the price of sausage. and into a preserving kéttlc with 

“ ‘Fifteen cent» a pound,* he said, QQe {arg0 ^hlte onion finely chopped, 
adding after a momentary pause, and two CUp8 ^ vinegar. Boll slowly 
Unit I haln*t got none alretty» <jne stirring often, then add

“I asked him why he quoted a rounding tablo^joonfuls of sugar, 
price when he could not deliver one roundlng tablecpooaful of salt, 
the goods. - .. one level ta*lefc>ooniul of cinnamon,

“ ‘Oh,* he explained, ‘if I_hat one r(HindlnK teatvoonful each of 
some der brlce vould

Result of New York Expert's 
Analyses <çf

Canadian-Made Soaps.
Dr. Deln»l Linen-Mesh Co.
“ We sent samples of the leading 

- goaps made In Canada to an expert 
“ In New York, and had them thor- 
“ oughly analysed. As a result of 

___  we find your ‘ Sun
light Soap’ to thoroughly cleanse 

“without danger to the clothes, and 
“ we are therefore pleased to recom- 
“ mend wearers of the Dr. Deimel 
« Underwear to use Sunlight Soap 
“ for washing.”

Try Sunlight Soap-Octagon Bar— 
and yon will gee for yourself. 224

He Wee Beng-Headed.
ICfcannoer Dcpew.l?

Blood
i

sjssiiiSF< THE USEFUL BUCK 80WN. writes:

will tell r. «•SBSlBWSlSE
232, Youngstown, O.

Tire utility of a black drese la 
comething that all womtu do not 
appreciate. A girl who with 
little money .and many demand» up
on It mnnagos to look well dressed, 
says that the foundations of her 
wardrobe are a block dress and a 
tailor-made suit.

“The black dress Is always some
thing very filmy and fancy,” she .

Stomaofl Disorders
BfflassSSH

“rm coing to have the skirt made • stomach is taking tho gooa out o« External und Internal use.
up in circular form, vary full at the food you eat you should try .____________ __ ______
the bottom, with three little tiny g-a rnsenrt’c Trtri tC
Iloi.woe edged with black baby rib- Ur• v3rSOn S 1 011IV | ....
bon. For the wal Q I will have a lit- <. . d Constloatlon Bitters WeII> Uncle Raoburry, liow did
tie bolero mode oi tho voile, with el- Stomaeh and UonStipa you like the nor mon ? ‘It war a
bow sleeves. Underneath the skirt It It will give seat to jour appetl e. dot mon, Mars» John.” “What
will have a petticoat with two roe- | Our pamphlet on use of thin •“P®rlor was It about?” “It war ’bout do 
lium^Urd rutiles. The top of the, tonic rent your name

skirt will be of spun glass, tho ruf- | soe. per bottle nt nil druggists 
tics of taffeta and the color black. ; paid on receipt of nrlce.For the blouse I picked up a yard Spmple «"» on^lpt oMfc. (stamp) to

anti a lia-lf .last winter o? a very z-nocnti iiFmriHP r,n mnnsro fed to the twelve apostles. But
pretty all-over lace, | THE CflBSOH MEPICIH6 I>Q > TOkOWTO whcro doe3 t,lc miracle come |„ y

“This will make a charming little . Éisssassàèiêêttltt Uncle Raoburry scratched tils head
blotlsc. A fanciful arrangement of 'A a fCw minuter» meditatively. Then
silver braid will be the on.y trim- ,, nilftTHOIl ADUCDOI $ ho replied: “Well, MarseJotm.de 
mine on the Mouse. Thiols tlie dress ,> Mil II I l|lj||H T H tKu ■ • mer'cle, ’cordin’ to my perception of
itself. I Will have two other ♦ I HU I UVIlltl IlfcllV I J do c|rcam8tanccs, is dat dey all
changes. One will ^ a ^low pet- Do yon know that t didn’t bust.”
ticoat and a yellow blo?*e and a 0 J
light blue petticoat and blouse. In , DATATD1DII •
this way I have really three gowns jj |\v/ lUultal il ♦ (
out of the one black ope. < > nDAIIinr I1ADFD » with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they con

“With pretty neck arrangements I . . KhIIMIUl lArLK * not reach the sent of the disease. Catarrh is
hfcv 3 my evening wear decided on 1 ’ ■',wl _ * a blood or constitutional disease, and in
.llenotisl of for the winter I have ‘ Will give von dltlerent results then Y order to cure It you must take internal
disposed or lor t ne w liter l ia o Bn, other bromide paper ? X edles. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken 1
two more gowns left oinr which will f wm send you a M dos. package Y nally directly on'the blood
do for second best. One Is a gray ■ • 16x20 Rotograph Bromide Paper for » mucous surfaces, 
silk, which, when cleaned and fur- ‘ ’ S1.00 and prepay express chargea. £ „ qn«ck medlelne.
btoliod up with the black velvet, will " 'J1*’ $ ?Mreen5d”l. Iregalar prescription. It iscom-
look very well, and the other I» ft Q X/IQF- Cnnadlan Agent ♦ posed of the best tonics known, combined
rod broadcloth. The red broadcloth Q. V IOC- 2 with the best blood purifiers, acting dtrectl: r
war. a poor investment, as I grew 3 Queen St. W., Toronto * SS^aW^SSidle’SS'r.^.?^

\EL* “ "rtcr wcar",e eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee îs.tXtîœ.-"''"'
“As for the? tailor suit. .1 have a . j F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,Toledo, O.

Id *.a cheviot. I always wear the same 1I1QT A DOZEN. Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
color for tb«> is-trcet. This enables j Hall’s Family Pills are the best,
roe to ring in an old jacket with
out it being plainly apparent that 
I am dressed patchy. My suit this 

will be a modest little affair

very

TEN COURSES BY MAILpîaSS/olS
Instructors. Indl- 
hnndsome enta-

“ ; , 'tw one rounding teaspoonrul e^ch of
--------— - d® aweaxy piovee and ginger, a level .teaespoonful
cents. But I haf none, so I mage jbiack pepper and cayenne to make 
der brice low. It glfes me a reou- ^ ^ ftB ilkodi and continue cooking, 
dashun und it goats me noddmgs. «lowLv until as thick as desired. Seal 

" *" 11 —- in small Jars. ^ .

When an fiH^ is all ran down, 
has • rough cost and a tight hide, 
anyone knows that his blood is out 
of order. To keep sn snimsl econo
mically he must be in good health.

DICK'S
BLOOD PURIFIER

la a necessity where the best'remit, 
from feeding would be obtained. 
It tones up the system, rids the 
stomach of bots, worms and other 
paiasites that suck the life blood

‘’Nothing like Dick’s powder for 

g ran down horse.
60 cents a package.

IflPERIAL MAPLE SYR
Th*

hose tc laflamr.^^
> Before the inquest.

Exchange.
"Jopley and his wife have ported.” 
■•You don’t say so. Whatever—” 
“Yes. Just saw him kiss her good

bye and start for the office—’’ (Bang! 
Blop ! Whack !) _______

» j

HIGHEST TYPE OF BACH* HOGSi A Twisted Miracle.
v are produced by _____

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES.

JSitX year?P*Flret mid'sweepstnJre at 
the winter fair four successive years.

Stock of all ages at model Ate prices.
J. E. BRETHOUR, Bnrlbrd. Ont.

liock Box 6.

mer’cle Ob seven thousand loaves and 
or sent pre- fiVo thouoand fishes bein’ fed to the 

twelve ’postles.” “Seven thousand 
loaves and five thousand fishes being

We believe MIXA.BD S LINIMENT le 
.the {best :
Matthias Fole.v, Oil City, Ont. 
Joseph Snow, Norway, Me.
Chas. Whooten, Mulgrave, N. &
Rev. R. O. Armstrong, Mulgrave, N3- 
Pierre iAiidry, sen., Pokemouohe, NqB. 
Thomas Wasson, SiieffLeLd, N. B.

A GOOD for 
WATCH *a3S

Leemlng, Miles A Co., Agents,
nONTREAL.

Send for full particulars. Address
Dept. A, VIM SUPPLY CO.,

Hamilton, Ont.
CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED POULTRY

References—your local banker. 
Correspondence Invited. Prompt returns 

62 Front nil'
St. East, . Uli

Preach, Not Practice.

Toronto Star.
It Is almost needless to mention

who
mal disease, and 
st take internal rem- 

lnter-
dlrectly on'- the blood and

Hairs Catarrh Cure 1___
i. It wa« prescribed by one 

physicians in this country for 
a regular prescription. It 1st

that the Chicago professor 
says a roan can live comfortably and 
keep a family on $300 a year, doesn’t 
have to make the experiment.

h
Is not

JOHN J. FEE lr

No Waste There.

Toronto Star.
They talk of starting a distillery 

In Toronto to uiso up beet sugar 
factory refuse. That’s one great 
beauty of a distillery. It has no 
refuse—hogs eat some and human be
ing» consume the rest.Twelve Good Parodies on Popular 1 

^Proverbs. Didn’t Want Crackers* X-/
Monkey Brand Soap makes copper like 

gold, tin like silver, crockery like marble, 
and windows like crystal.

There once was a young lady, Dr. 
Who owned a bad parrot that mr.

♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦4 ♦W j

| LITTLE HINTS ytxtr
bloused and with slot scan ,s. 
ie not at all striking, but it fits 
perfectly a ltd is made of good goo In. 
I have an outing hat of blue felt 
tiiinincd with bright ribbon. 
lKV|t I will buy an ull-black bat and 
It im it with some feathers that I 
have been accumulating, 
taken me some drears to get 
feathers together, but I have five 
of them now, big, black beauties, 
and when plumes arc in style, which 
they most always are, I only need 
to spend enough to buy the bare 
tl ip;> an! some fetv yards of trim
ming." .

1. All 1" not beer that’s bitter.
(All is not gold that glitters.) lie would likewise blaspheme,

2. The pledge in time saves crime. Using language extreme—
(A!’ stitch .in time saves nine.) All of which, so the lady said, shr.

3. It’s the long cane that cures 
slow learning.

, (It’s a long lane that has no 
turning.)

4. She talks most who talks fast.
(He laughs beet who laughs
' . Tho beggar liad a notice up "Deaf

5 Who can’t be cured should be and Dumb," and the passing phllan-
,t,hropi8t stopped in front of him.

“ I’d ilko to give this man some
thing/ lie said to bis companion, “but 

that lie Is deaf

It I*4 sOF THE FASHIONS. |
«1I For More Than He Had.Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

Philadelphia Bulletin.
Judge—Of course, 1 might let you 

off, Caeey, if you had an alibi 
Casey—Shurcv yer honor, I haven’t 

here’s me lasht

Yellow medallion» on white cloth 
make a chic trimming scheme for a 
dark blue gown.

Fancy French plaid silks are in 
equal favor Just now for silk blouses 
with Scotch <palter»«.

Expensive Labes are peed to enib“l- 
H*jh .tho armure weave cotton blouse 
patterns imported from Paris.

Embroidered effects in connection 
with lace are the feature of the 
latest and most exclusive lingerie. 
Fejw edgings are used.

The Norfolk style has even invaded 
Rttio negligee world, and flannel dross- 
■g sacqucs of this shape are among 
WLp Latest offerings.
^6k<lrcam of daintiness is a pair of
^BiVe corset s of imported batist°, 
Kr .design .being an Empire seroM 
^■yellow silk forming the outline of 
He pattern, with a delicate rosebud 
Kside the scroll.
r On many of tho phi Id silk or poplin 

rows of

Pointer.
Chums.

It ii as
tha

/
wan about me, but 
quarter, If tliat’H timpt ye. Card

Gifts.
i insured.

(What can’t be cured must be 
0. TJ^many a tip ’twixt the am^I^o know

meal a ni the lip. " Read the notice, sir,” whispered
(There’s many a slip twixt the the j,eggar. cautiously.

I THE M0T0RMAN I 7 Tlw!,n^etrhtl,ëP'Ll the colder■ IBs- lYIV ■ vfOSlTi«rmi v j I. chIÎo< Welcome »• 8un»hlneafter utorm !■ the
v i tIlc 41 V, „ j, ûo4 relief when an obstinate, pitiless vouch has

AND HIS CRANK JI : (™° SS'SLST,booe the ;,we "
J I 8 When the fuel goes onto the u bottle home with you this dny.

’ " • fire, tho fog files out of the cliini- j Her Point *of Viewi

Minard’s Liniment for sale cvery-
Iwjiere.

Gracious !
Kristiunstads Bladet.

She—I have tried every known rem
edy for my freckles, but they will 
not go away.

He—There Is nothing wonderful In 
that ; nothing .would like to leave 
so fair a lace.

A Christmas Gift of 
utmost satisfaction to f 
both giver and recipient 1

EFEF*
SSsMr

We send these com- j 
plete to any address, 

l prepaying delivery I 
charges, for $3.00.

Write for on mw ctUefue. 1

Ryrie Bros»
Jewelers,

TosSs and Adelaide Ste»
i Toronto.

f is:
LmJ

Not one boy or girl in a thousand, ( ncy. 
perhaps, understands hew the mo- 
i or man o;i a trolley ci:ir is able to ; 
cj’litrol Vite electric current so as to j 
increase or dimini.s'ii’ at will tlie force than treasure, 
applied to Vlja motor. Tills is one ci 
lMr common Ubîzntg» tluit no one 
thinks it necessary to explain in
1 Tito upright cylindrical box near 
which lue motor man stands, and the 
crank ol which lie is constantly ti^rn- « 
iug back and foVtiil, is the “control- j 
lor/’ It is Uirough that box tliat j 
tho current comes from the over- 
itcad wire and goes down- into the 
motor. AU acne J to the inside of the 
box are several brushes, and in the 1 
central hollow. sjKice is a wooden cy
linder, placed upright, to which ia
maul'm.i1"’ Craak l"at m<>tl>r" He Haled to Tell it.

Around the surface of the wooden Exchange,
cylinder are fixed metal plates, . „,Un
which are eusceptible of being At a recent school examination by 
formed into various comblnalions oi the School Board, an officiouis m .m- 
electric force. To these plates comes ber intimated that he would give 
Vho supply current by means of wires a c ertain class a lesson on wool, 
that connect tlvcm with tlie trol- relate» a writer to- the Scottish 
ley. Now, wiue-n tlie motor man- turn» Amer ban. After lecturing to the 
me crank, of course lie turns the children for a considerable time 
wooden cylinder, and tiro turning of without any appearance of aJten- 
t.ine cylinder brings tiro piales, or tion from tlie class he stopped short ■ 
rather a certain com bina tion of nn:l began questioning one dull-look- 
tilio plates, in conaact wit it tlie ing boy. “Well, my^ boy, said he. 
Urn tines tn,at are ailaeiietl to tlie in- taking hold of the boy s jacket, wliav 
side of V;isj OL'introller^ is this jacket made of . Tno _bo>

Tlie brnshod receive tlie current hanging down his bend, remained 
from tiio plates and transmit it to quite silent. “Come, come, niy boy, 
tdu> motor, tho electric force trails- the member coaxingly said; don t 
milted depending on the combina- you know wli'at your Jacket 
lion o'f plates touched by the brushes^ maxfe of ?” With eyes still 
Tuerc are marks on tne top of tlie floor tho boy answered ; It 
(x>ntroller telliiiig the iiiotorinan how made oot o’ ma faitlier » avid breeka. 
to appl> gtvauetr or less force, just , 
as tne li.giii'js on a steam gauge tell :

he '

And He Wna Crusty.

k Ant------How was the pionlc ?
nâ Ant—Never saw such a crush'

(When poverty enter.”» the. door Philadelphia Lodger,
love, flies out ol the wiindow.) A young lady applicant for a school 

<> Miirrv for taste, man, rather oi;t west, says a tit. Louis humorist,
was asked tlie question : “Yvhat is 

fn haste, and rcp?nt at your position upon whipping chil
dren ?” and her reply was:

1 "My usual position is on a chair, 
with the chil l held firmly across my 
knees face downwards."

She got the school.

First 
Seco.

in my life ! Some one sat down on 
the pie.petticoats are numerous 

black narrow pleating:# to tone down 
4,ho somewhat gaudy effect.' As :t 
general thing tlv; plaid is cut on the 
Has, for the accordion pleated flounce 
especially.

The favorite veils are of chiffon, 
,tulle and net, although the extrava
gant .woman is fond of lace and im
agines that she looks like beauty in 
a miniature when she has a veil, of 
point, Chantilly, r” mousseline 
pllque ,to wear with- h r.' picture hat.

(Marry 
leisure.)

10. Once, kitten, now pie.
(Once bitten, twice eliy.)

11. It isn’t the scowl that makes 
one, funk.

(It isn’t tho cowl that makes 
the monk.)

4
Millard's Liniment Cures Burns, etc.

IA Cutting Je*t.
Tit-Bits.

Tire Husband (during the quarrel) 
—Yotvre always making bargains. 
Was there ever a time when you 
didn’t

Tho Wife—Yes, sir ; ort my wedding 
day.

.Minard's Liniment Relieves Neural
gia. . . i

!

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT removes 
all hard, soit or calloused Lumps and Blem- 

12. Half a sofa’s better than no iHhce from horses. Blood Spavin, Curbs, 
bed.

1
Splints, King Bone, Sweeny, Stifles, Sprains, 

(Haifa loaf Id better than no sore nnd Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save
$50 by use of one bottle. Warranted the 

—Loiklon Tit-RitS. j most wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. 
__________ __ ; Sold by all druggists.

ap-
(bread.)

If \t i ould Only lie.
If it could be, could only bo,

That I might again recall 
The dr light cl far-gone day»,

When God’s beauty covered all ;
Oh, if I could only see i
All tilings now in childhood’s way !
See the gleam upon the seas,

Feel tlie nearness of the stare,
Hear the whisper in the breeze. 

Trust that Heaven’s above the clouds!
If It could only be, dear love,

That the days which I havo lost. 
And the. pond} I threw away 

(Pure, sweet p^arl, at what a cost !t 
Could bo brought to mo again, 

Onco more given to ray heart ;
Then might I so happy be, f 

Asi I was long, long ago ; i 
If it could only be, O God !

If it could only be !
— Bismarck, Ont.

Handicapped.
! Madge—IIow is it you’re not going 

out yachting with Charlie again ?
Dolly—It took both liis hands to 

manage the boat. •___________

I A Budding Resemblance.
Kansas City Star.

"Do X look like anyone you know ?" 
asked, a firight Joplin youth at a card 
parity tho other night of a venerable 
old man who had been gazing at him ' 
intently.

” Yes, I b’lieve you do,” returned 1 
.tlie old man. “You look like an aunt 
o' mine that died twenty years ago. I 
b’lieve, though, that she had jlst a 
little more moustache than you liev 
got..’ !

IDR.A.W. CHASE’S QE 
CATARRH CURE. .. AUC.

Is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals Che ulcer.*, clears the air 
passages, stops droppings In 

f throat and permanantly ci
’ Catarrh and Hay Fever.OBlower
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co.. Toronto end Buffalo,

•N1

. /Babies Good Sailors.
•* pa,bios never get seasick. I have 

carried tjiousands' of them in my For Goodness SaKe
Wear

Granby Rubbers

is
on the 

was•* time/’ says an American Line stew
ard in the Philadelphia Record, “and 
in rough weather I have seen their 
fathers, mothers, .brothers and sisters 

English is more nnd more taking oVCr like soldiers before a can-
motonnan turns his tne place of French ns tlie language , . h t t :.0 wlth tho babies.

.Tût cu/tiroùê^Xn" cî,«i^ EnÆrÆuntiTra^'thc Whether’lt ,b, rough or rmooth at

ii«.-iw*;en the plates ami the brushes, czar. too. likes to express himself sea, a baby is always an excellent
a ad hence, no current is then ira ns- |n the same tongue. goIIoiT—rosy, Jolly and .with the 0(ppe-
ml't tcd to t he motor ; he turns-------------- ;----------------------------------------------------  ate of a horse. -D:, you know the
U in the opposite dL-ectioii. .is fur - explanation of this singular fact? It
as it noil go. ho l>Ate ‘••J’ “J* ™ Wl ^ ag 6|mp|R aB the fact is strange.
lor.ee p.fhsiLlv*. l>v luec.i those ■ » Raibios don’t get heasick because tliey
points iro can ivgulaie lue it- ■ z*v _ | J 1 are accufatoaned to the rocking of the
suit i:is maxis.______  f ■ Si WOIU g cradle. That movement is much like

Fi c/m au Old Mg ba * 1. | 1 ^ - I the racking of a fehip. A ,baby aboard
i-il di" HI €8 mifTC nn 8 ehip, therefore, is merel>’ a baby in
Llfidl. IflCail^^ VFii ÿ nn unusually' big cradle, and there la ;

nothing odd to him about tho rock- j 
lng, for that is Avhat he has been | 
accustcmeii to an liis life.”

“They Mima Say Xaething.”
S.ottl^li American.

A Scotch merchant was a Candidaic 
for municipal honors. One day ho en
countered his mo*sago lad, and asked 
him If he ::iuT been telling tlie custom- 

lie went round that Ills vrn-

Kngiish Cvt vvding Out French.
an engineer l;ow luuca procure 
nan on Ids bnilor* ;

4When the
ers as , ri,
nloyer was a candidate for the 1 own
Council.

“Yes, sir*/ replied George.
“And what do they say?”
•They dinna say nacthing, sir. Tin y 

Jfcd. lauch.”

The Rubber that has the largest 
sale in Canada, simply on account 
ofits goodness. Made from ^ 
(™.i. ) new rubber.
xlniportant / _

“ Granby Rubbers wear liKe iron”

I
i

«

W4 The follow ng, says tiro West min- 
nier GvVzelt.’, ia ct/pixl from an old 
signboyir<t ii Cornwall:
KULEti OC THIS LODGING HOUSE. 
Foyiip n x a night for irod. 
SiApeiire vvitli Mipp r.
No mure tha»» fiva to tlcej> in one

:

For obstinate coughs and 
colds there is nothing equal 
to that old reliable remedy 
Gray’s Syrup of l^ed Spruce Gum. 
Prepared from Red Spruce 
Gum it is soothing and 
healing to the Lungs antL- 
Throat. It stops that tick
ling in the throat, and after a 
few doses that tight feeling 
in the chest is relieved and 
the cold and cough pass, 
away.

Try a 25 cent bottle.

2Æ

i
Owing to tho limited number 
of the.”70 suites in stock tide 
11 dvcrtiocment will positively 
not appear again thin year, 
and to give

! Our Special Christmas Offerfcq.i.
/jSo b *: r :il.owed in tiro Lite Irou .
/ No hiiiok 11 ■; V) h ’ll in U ’ i.

1 No vluth t to b ' wash ;d on San-
who are

desirous of purchasing one of the handsome suites as a Christmas present, we will store free and 
Xman Eve iqwn payment of a $5:00 deposit. AL^ FREIGHT CHARGED PAID TO ANY’ STATION IN ON
TARIO, proportionate aliowanco nuado to all outside points.Extras! Æh

any

duy.
No b o! s- lo b > wo ’n .n b <1.
No t.og> al.ovvs’il v.pst iivs.
No gainbl iu or .ightins h ro. 
No (.Mira i barge lor uigg'.g v 
No razor giàn ler.-) tak n in. 
Organ grin levs to sirup in 

attic.

!

■ $27.50THIS $40.00 FIVE-PIECE PARLOR SUITE

SagggL
**àvi

These parlor suites 
handsomely upholstered in tlie 
best French velours, fringe., 
cord, etc. to match ; best tem
pered steel spring seats. This 
suit is exactly as illustrated 
and eonrdsts of sofa, plat
form rocker, arm chair and 
two reception chairs.

NOTE—Sènd (or our Xmaa Catalogue of Furniture. Everything freight charges paid.

the j m $mm
By Izikiah O Donovan. 

Donkeys chaises, handcarts and 
durrio:) let on hire.

M ingling Done here.

mGray’s Syrup
of

Red Spruce Cum

•jp?
VY 'j

bestWc use the 
lean beef, get a! 
essence from it, and 
concentrate it to the v.tlcrmo$t. In an ounce 
ol our Extr .ct there i_s ail the nutrition of 
many pounds of beef. T4 yet more nutriment 

, to the ounce is impossible.
Our Booklet, ‘ Ilow to Make 

to Eat," mailed free.

1 the children, what’s all i®Motlrov—Why,' 
this noise ;)’>out f

Little Frcddy-Wc’vp had grand
pa nnd Uncle; Henry locked in lire 
^Clipboard for an hour and when 
Yfcoy get a little *ingrier I’m go- | 
inkç to play going1 into the lions* 
cage.—Lxpuru Âiomt its * '•

I

341 Y0N6E STREET and rn TflRniltTfl 
2, 4, 6,8. 10 and 12 GOULD STREET, lUnUHIUI THE DUFFETT FURNITURE GO.,Good Things

LIBBY. KcHEilL &jl£BT. GHIC1I ; >/
XX i

:
’

1
,.L .

SMOK

5 cent Cigar
Guaranteed Clear Havana Filled

To nil Interested In the 
education of young lad tee

DEMILL
school branches. Science, 
Languages, Musk. Fine 

I >niCe* Art. Commercial Course,LAUItO Voire TrulnW Emcutlou.

ideal Culture, write to Ber, 
A. B. DEMILL, President, 
St. Cnthnrlnee, Ont., for 
calender tlmt gives you 
very epeclal rates.

MENTION THIS PAPER.

COLLEGE

Tho best

WEBSTER'S 
International Dictionary
of ENGLISH, Biography, Biography, Fiction, etc.

Th, One On«t

fr.ee I
iRTivHiniMnNa ■«..«t.hm.o.». |

Let U 
"A Test

nnelitv. second-vlaM is •lie."
Also W
1100

CO., Pubt., Springfield,G.1C.

-

À Gift Worth GmnV 
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THE ATBENS REPORTER DEÇ. 0, 1908 «fl- j

VOTE FOR LIQUOR ACT 
STANDS AT 215,285,

od, ami, after .extraordinary adven
tures, reached Carlsbad, where «lie 
«at up as a reigning beauty.

The Runtdan pïîico discovered lier, 
and, in order vO escape them, sue 
suddenly married an old beggar 
at Lcm-ourg, thus beconil.ig an Aus
trian subject. .Site left the beggar 
immediately after marriage, and im
mediately resumed her carèer in 
Carlsbad ; but Rubin’s brother got 
her arrested, and she lias been sen
tenced to prison In Austria.

Among her admirers. It is now said, 
were an archduke, and two German 
princes, who .made every exertion to 
get her free. A Hungarian nobleman 
of great wealth, dnziled by her 
beauty, has written her that she 
can go to him when released and he 
will marry her. He calls her not 
only the most 
living, but a heroine.

COAL STRIKE INQUIRY
HAS RESUMED BUSINESS.

MODERN KNIGHT ERRANT.
Foiled in HU ZSItbrts to Kcscac Frln- 

ocss Louise From Asylum.
Ceila P.xsth, Dec. O.-Tlio evening 

paper* report that Lieut. ICegle- 
vjch lias made a bold but 
fill attempt to

unsuccess-
_ rescue Princess
Lonise of udburg from her Lloden- 
liof Asylum, near Dresden. Several 
years ago Lieut. Keglevich eloped 

^witii Princess Louise, who Is the 
wife of Prince PhUlp of Coburg, and 
** daughter of the King of the Bel
gians. The runaways were caught 
and^ the Princess was placed in the 
asyiuni. Lieut. Keglevich was 
vlcted of having forged the 
of Princess Stephanie,

beautiful creature Princess Louise, and using the 
money thus obtained in gratifying 
th* extravagant tastes of Princess 
Louise for dress and Jewelry, and 
was sentenced to four yeqxs* Im
prisonment. After obtaining his re
lease, Lieut. • Keglevich deduced 
that Princess Louise was perfectly 
sane, and that It would be his life’s 
work

.

Several Witnesses for the Miners Make 
Their Statements.With Many Returns From the 

^ Counties Yet to Come in Scranton despatch : the proceed
ings of the Coal Strike Inquiry yester
day were of a more or less desultory 
character. Six witnesses were on the 
&tand during the two sessions. They 
were President Mitchell, two photo-.. 
graphers, two miners, and the wife 
of a miner. Mr. Mitchell was on the 
stand for a short time only, and was 
called to show that a 20 per cent, in
crease! in wages did not mean a cor
responding Increase in the price of 
coal. Tiie photographers produced 
photographe they had takeu of the 
nomes ox mlneworkers in the Hazel- 
ton region, which territory wap un
der Investigation to-day.

W. H. Dettry, President of a local 
union, said the men working for Coxe 
Bros, are paid an average of $7.20 a 
week, and all contract miners are re
quired

poverty and said 
by her husband

a general story of 
the money earned 
was not sufficient to keep her family 
of. «even children in good health.

con- 
name 

sister ofTotal Vote Reported :—
FOR................ ..
AdAINST................

St. Catharines ... 
Seiult Sto. Marie 
Woodstock .
Ingerooll ....
Owen Sound 
Goderich 
Chatham 
Brantford 
Clinton .... 
Gananoquo ...
Berlin ............
Pembroke ......
Cobourg .........

760 
600 
802

......... f.... 510
............. 852

............... «90
678

......... 1.856
254 
319 

.... ; 419 
387 
376 
580 
335 
100

Toronto Junction . 610
Barrie ................
London .............
Alexandria ........
Kingston .................... 1,483
Gtxdph ...................... 4 .1,082
Smith’s Falls ...
Whitby ..............
Petroloa ........
Dunn ville ........
Renfrew ... ...
Fergus ..............
Hamilton ...........
Gshuwa .............
Ottawa ............. .
Aurora ..............
Dun rims ................
Milton ...............
Sarnia ................
Pcrterboro ........
Stratford ............
Windsor ............
Sandwich'...........

982
529
585........  128,8l5

........  76,46»
Will Haeten Matters, 

litre were no developments this 
morning I (faking toward a settle
ment outside the anthracite commis
sion. Humors of 
rent, but none

393

MOUSE'S NEST IN HER HIT.Majority For. 
Total Vote .

552Sa.346
005,385

)283 e are still car- 
attorneys OB 

either side profess to have any In
formation on tho subject. The com
mission threatens to adopt rules, 
which will hasten matters. If the at
torneys for both' sides do not agree 
00 some speedy method of presenting 
the statistics and other data re
lating to wages. The lawyers have 
held several conferences, and It is 
likely that they will soon come to 
some understanding.

1 noucc 
of the y.058•: 1 , Toronto, D-!C. 5.

The Prohibitionists oI the Province
bfiii

.... 179
202.won a decided victory In the vote of 

yesterday upon the llguor act of 1S02.
.Hils morning .the 'figures are so In
complete, owing largely to the lm-4 Belleville
perfect arrangements for collection, Napanec ......
(that there Is no method of ascer
taining .whether or not the total 
vote cast for the act wig be suffi
cient .to put It into force, hut It is 
hardly expected that the requisite 
•total hif 2.12,723 votes .will ,be 
reached.

to rescue her. Lately he went 
to Dresden, and watched the 
lum. He met

A Many StockingFd Com
motion in a Car

i1,131 asy-
the Prince*» out driv

ing, and bribed her attendant to 
help them. Having arranged a plan 
of fight, the Princess returned to 
Llmtonhof, promising to meet the 
lieutenant the next day. The at
tendant, however, betrayed the se
cret to the proprietor of the asy
lum, who took measures to prevent 
the flight of his charge. Lieut. 
Keglevich. upon learning of tills, 
returned to

308
276
605

I129
Waterloo........ 635

275
402

2,522
161

1,575

WHEN THE NEST FELL OUT.470 ij... 2,318 Newark, Dee. 9. — A woman who 
thought she would wear her last 

711. winter's hat Just one more season 
161 «vised ruction,* the other day in a 
97 Clinton avenue trolley car. Before 

207 Bt<iiting downtown for her shopping 
she went to the attic and dragged 
out the old hat and put It on with
out a close inspection. Then 
boarded tile car, in which there was 
nothing left but standing room. All 
the passengers except Sergt. Brown, 
or the Fourth street police, and a 
small boy were women. And of 
they ail spotted the new comer’s 
tvat and knew its vintage at a glance 
. "She’s a parlor trick lady," sud

denly exclaimed the small boy to his 
mother. "She can move her bonnet 
without shaking her head."

Tj" bonnet was surely wabbling a 
uttlei and there was also an uncanny 
upward movement. The boy’s mother 
called the attention of her neighbor 
to the moving lint, and the word 
passed down the line of seat, so ev
erybody was more or less prepared 
when the real calamity came. That 
was when the passenger, suspected 
or being a parlor trick lady, 
something herself and began to 
wriggle. A moment later she shriek- 
t*<l and then she throw last winter’s 
hint on the floor of the car, thereby 
releasing five e-mail, but very lively 
mice that had been horn in the liât 
and might have been raised in it if 
the woman hadn’t tried to make it do 
for two winters.

There were twenty women in the 
car, and no two of them wore the 
same color or design in stockings, as 
hergt. Brown discovered when they 
all jumped upon t.ho seats and began 
to scream. He had half a mind to call 
out tho reserves, bit the car was 
going too fast to get help then, so 
the sergeant fell to alone to slaugh
ter tiie mice and save the women. 
He killed four of the beasts on the 
Moor of tho car and caught 
fifth as it was shaken down on a 
6eat, from an elevation to which it 
Iwid climbed, end despatched it with 
his club.

The woman who had caused tiie ex
citement left the car at the next 
corner, and was last seen going into 
a millinery store.

Bill to Pay Arbitrators.112
to stay in the mines from 7 

a», m. until 3 p. m., whether or not 
they have enougli cars to fill with 
coal they have mined. He said a black 
list exists at the Coxe mines and that 
he was on it for nine months, be
cause he refused to work a breast 
which netted him only $3 a week. He 
also complained of the docking sys
tem;.

In the examination of Dettry, Mr*. 
Darrow brought out tho statement 
that the Coxe company had refused 
to re-employ upward of 400 men- af
ter» the strike was declared off. Tbitf" 
number was subsequently reduced by 
the company consenting to 
back some of the men at first barred.

Mike Mlddllck, a Hungarian minor, 
testified that he earned about $250 
last year. He also complained of the 
docking system, 
wage statements for the last year or 
more, which showed the largest am
ount o? money he received! for any 
two weeks to have been a little more 
than $38.

Mrs. Mary Boland, the wife of n 
minjer, was the last witness. She told

[Washington despatch : The House 
passed the bill to appropriate $50- 
000 to defray the expenses of the 
anthracite coal strike commission and 
then adjourned until Friday.

There was some criticism of the 
feature of the bill allowing double 
salaries to members of the commis
sion now in tho employ of the Gov
ernment, and also because tiie bill 
left the amount of the compensation 
of the members to the President, but 
all amendments were voted down. The 
bill was passed without division.

Mr. Griffith (Iod.) offered an 
amendment to provide for the 
payment of the expenses of 
John Mitchell, the President of 
tho United Mine Workers. He ex
tolled tine service of Mr. Mitchell in 
bringing tiro strike to njn end.

Mr. Cannon paid a high tribute to 
Mr. Mitchell, who. he said, was & 
follow citizen of Illinois, but said ho 
did not believe Mr. Mitchell would 
endorse eucli a “cheap John” pro
position. The amendment was voted 
down. *

1.... , 522 
•166 
415 ,

Buda Pesth to con
sider new plans for the rescue of 
tho Princess.The returns received from all points 

up till this morning give the total | 
voite cast as ,107,502 for the act and 

(From Friday's Daily Times.) 
65,363 against it. Tills is a major
ity of 42*139. Tiie telegraph

201 84 f242 128
1132 

... 3,907
72 she TO BUILD FLYING MACHINE ■

3,372
4 88 145

... 3.996 4,617com
panies state that complete returns 
in flioeit of the constituencies are not 
included In this total, the bad con
dition oT .the country road* having 
«uadc It impossible to gather the 
results of the vote last night.

178
225 238 course

JY The Balloon Theory Should 
be Abandoned.

97

’ s«-take774 796
405 557

MaJ. 153
Counties With Complete Returns

Constituency. For. Against.
Brockvillc ................... 1,757 750
Wellington, W............... 2,060 018
I’eti i-tioro, E................. 312 105
Bruce, 8. ...................... 1,603 1,259
Elgin, W..........................2,635 1,433
Brant, X......................... 779 423
Wellington, ,S................2,015 1,153
Middlesex, ...X..............2,002 470
Dufferin

There is little change in the vote 
of the cities from yesterday’s fig
ures, and there are few of the other 
counties from which anything like 
full returns have been received.

In tho Constituencies.
Constituency.

Addington...........
Brant, S..............
Brant, N.............
Broekville...........
Bruce, U.............
Bruce, S..............
Bruce, N..............
Cardwell..............
Carletoa ....... , .
Duffertu ........
Dundee..................
Durham. W.......
Durham, E.......
Elgin E...............
Elgin, W..............

. :>ONE HUNDRED MILES AN HOUR.For. Against.
He submitted his

London, Dec. O.-SIr Hiram Maxim. 
°i the firm of Vickers, sons A Maxim, 
will sail shortly for the United 
states, where lie intends to remain 
*or about two years, primarily to 
try by breathing his native air (he 
Ma native of Maine) Nto cure a trou
blesome throat complaint, tiie re
sult of an attack of bronchitis and 
laryngitis six months ago. The sec
ondary object of bis visit is to pro
secute experiments with the view to 
the building a flying machine. He 
contemplates making an experiment
ing ground In Connecticut, or on 
Long Island. Sir Hiram believes 
that the era of successful flyingx 
machines, witii which he has made 
many experiments, is very near, al
though much work will b? necessary 
before free high flight Is practicable. 
He adheres to hie often expressed 
view that the solution of the prob
lem will not be found in lighter-than- 
air machines. He says that a major
ity of the present experimenters, 
numbering about a hundred, are 
working on the balloon theory, but 
ho is convinced that inventors have 
come to the end of their tether in 
that direction.

... 846
*... 631
... 1,446

......1,008
........ 1,007
........1,669
........ 1,024

...... 618

......2,511

100
»384

936
411
832
507 /

felt286
543 ........... 3.148 369 • >309

A DRAUGHT OF DEATH......1,192
......1,458

... 1,196 
. ... 2,895

Essex, N.......................... 504
870

102
133 I397

N1,382
1,865

359 FOR AGED MERCHANT.CHICAGO CHEMIST WINS FAMEEssex, 8.............
Frontenac.........
Glengarry....................... 739
Grenville...........
Gre.v, C...........
Grey, N............
Grey, 8... ... ...
Haldimnnd...................... 883
Hal Von...............................1,150
Hannlto-n, W............. 1,664
Hamilton, E............. 2.265
Hastings, W........
Hastings, N........
Hastings, E........
Huron, E..............
Huron, S............ „
Huron, W.............
Kent, W........ ...
Kent, E..............
Kingston...........................1,483
Lambton, E.....................1,073
Lambto i, W.......
Lanark, 8........
Lanark, N........
Leeds............. . ...
Lennox... ........
Lincoln... ........
IxMidon................ .
Middlesex, XV...
Middlesex, E...
Middlesex, N...
Mo nek ..............
Musk oka .....
Norfolk, ». ........
Norfolk, N.........
Northumberland, W. 1,087 
Nov t humhor land, E.. 1,633 
Ontario, N. .
Ontario, S. ...
Ottawa .........
Oxford, N.........'
Oxford, 8. .....
Parry Sound 
Peel ...............

Freezes Liquid Sulphur, But That’s 
All That Happens.

Chicago, Dec. 9.-Dr. Alexander 
Smith, professor of general chemis
try at the University of Chicago, 
wiio has been devoting himself to 
experimenting with sulphur for 
oral months, has succeeded in estab
lishing the fact, heretofore unknown 
to chemists, that liquid sulphur can 
be frozen at a certain temperature.

Although the discovery has 
commercial value, it Is considered a 
chemical triumph. In other experi
ments in the way of analyzing sul- 
*,llur’ ^miU* bas determined cer- 
tain laws wnicli may have much 

I influence upon its future practical 
' uses. He has separated the amor- 

plious, or solid, from the soluble, or 
liquid sulphur, and learned

72
.........  719
......... 469
........ 1,390

...... 656

482
55

Suspicion That Poison Was Placed in 
Bottle of Beer.

665
502
352
785

Y

sev-1,805
1,567

1 .004
926

New York, Dec. 9.-An investigation 
by the coroner into the sudden 
death last week of George F. Le.vli, 
a wealthy manufacturer in Brooklyn, 
lias developed considerable of a mys
tery. The investigation is proceed
ing. Leyli was over 70 years of age doctors found that hie

possessed an es- Œpoïn .TT 
tate of more than $700 000. It was Iievcd tiie stuff lrcid been placet 
his custom to eat lunch in the rear ^he bottle for sefe keeping, and ti 
of his place of business. With his ^.e:i *lle fatal dratig.:
daughters lie made Ills liouie in apart- affalé raid”to*lu-i™ ^•onv’ince'T'the 

nients above. On Tuesday the lunch- coroner that the top of the bottle 
eon was brought as usual and Leyli lra<* been taken off and -a large
went into the cellar for a bottle of t'KÜÎ ?rr„F°,ison Pf>ur?tI J*®
i>M1. TT_ beer. The beer that remained inbeei. lie took it from a case con- the bottle and tho glass used showed 
taming twenty bottles. a quantity of sediment. An autopsy

On taking off the top he found the be performed and the contents
beer fiat, but drank part of tiie of t*'° bottle analyzed to ascertain 
glass. It tasted bad, and ho called tl,e nature of tiie poison.

719 to the office boy. whom lie asked to 
taste the beverage, which, ho said, 
was bitter. The J»oy put tho glas 
to ills lips and sakl the sa mo. Le' 
arose and started across the ro 
Suddenly lie fell, and died in tr 
inimités.

284 tiie
880 343 no113 70

1,496
1,413

933 4 He does not think
that anyone will do botter than San
tos Dumont, who is entitled to 
credit. He has done

672
456 130 every 

much better 
than the Trench Government experts 
under Col. Renard and his brother, 
Major Renard.

A successful machine, Sir Hiram 
maintains, must travel fast—at a 
speed, indeed, which would tear 
any balloon to pieces. The mini
mum speed of a true flying machine 
wjll have to bo 42 miles an hour, 
and the maximum 100 miles. The 
average speed probably will have 
to be that of an express train. 
Sir Hiram adds that if he does not 
build a machine himself lie may be- 

are come a consulting engineer on the 
subject at the 8L Louis Exhibi- 

state- tion1, although if lie competes for 
mont upon a report made to him by the prizes offered by the exhibi
ts10 president of one of the leading lio.i management it is obvious that
banks in this city that of 350 sil- be will not accept an official posi-
ver dollars turned into the sub- tion. Sir Hiram*will sail ia about 
Treasury by the institution of a fortnight,
which lie is the head, no fewer than 
170 were confiscated by the Gov
ernment as being counterfeit.

Mr. Moore’s remarkable
ment came as a .protest to tiie ie- 
port of tin Commit tee on Finance 
ami Currency, to which had been 
referred tho question of suggesting 
measures that would tend to pro
vide against a money sLtnation such 

we have had recently to deal

912

. 1,(35 
. 1,041 
1,153 
1,211 
1,643

567 
301 Î 
565
370

HALF ARE COUNTERFEITS._ many
I facts of their natures under varied 

conditions. Startling Statement Regarding Amer
ican Silver Dollars.HORSE MEAT BANQUET. Washington, Dee. 9. — Tiie state

ment was made at a meeting of 
the Chamber of Commerce by Fran
cis C. Moore that of 80.000,000 
silver dollars now in circulation, it 
is within the realm of possibility 
that not loss than 40,000.000 
co ml erf eM.

Mr. Moore predicted this

....1.384
... 1,249 
... 559
... 816

532
Berlin Humane Society to Dine Off an 

Aged Animal.
395
204
143 > Berlin, Dec. 9.—Dietinguiehed mein- 

bers of the Society for the i’rcven- 
386 lion of Cruelty to Animals have been 
loo j Invited to a horse meat dinner bv 

the Fleischer Zeitimg, the national 
ro : orRnn °r the German butchers, which 
•»3 says it desires to measure the sin- 

, ce^t.v of the foeiety in issuing its 
1,617 j recent appeal to the public to eat 
7-i i *»K>re horse meat, so as to be mer- 
784 i ciful to animals unfit to work, which 
l!Ü;> : >Yotl,!<1 bi‘ rf lieved of their sufferings 
•»‘6 if tiie consumption of horse meat is 

1,152 ma<le more popular.
443; The Fleischer Zcitung lias not yet 
i»ll received any acceptance to the in- 

vnation cards, which were sent out 
1.972 I on Saturday. The paper promises to 

326 put ns good a horse moat feast as 
752 an accomplished cook can produce, 
617 but tho only material must b# an 
637 aged, rheumatic bea-st. such as the 

1,039 society desires to emancipate. No 
142 young colts* will do. The date set
----- for the dinner is D:.e. 15.
795

*
793

. 332

.....  1.743

...... 886

......3,996

. ... 1,513 

...... 1.918

V"DEATH IN THE STORM.n«>o

l NEWS IN BRIEF l
ilU’CVKNJU.rsjcsoU.tî

(

Vessels Wrecked and Their Crews

926 Aeronauts Reconciled. Hat terns, N. C., Dec. 8.—Tiie ob- 
corver of the Weather Bureau

......1,573
Paris, Doc. 9.—A reconciliation lias 

been effected
Perth. N.
Perth. S.
Petoriioro', XV...................  1,065 y
Petcrboro*. E............... ............
Present t
Prince Edwy-rd ...........1,0*20
-Renfrew, N, ..................1,233
Renfrew, Su ...................1,105
Russell ............................. 1,050
iSimcof1, E. .
Kimcoc, XX*.
8iinco(‘, C. .
Ktormont ...
Toronto, 8.
Toronto, N,
Toronto. XV.........
Toronto, E.........
Victoria. X\\ ...
Victoria, E.........
XV.aterioo, N. ...
Waterloo, S.................. 2,037
XX’eliand

.... 1,432 rc-
stato- betwteen........  87*J the Aero 

liub and Santos-I>umont, the well- 
known aeronaut. He. Count <le la 
vauix, another aeronaut, and 31. 
l>eutnch, tiie donor of tiie prize of 
100,000 francs for 
who

porta that tho four-masted schooner 
Wesley M. Oier went ashore 
Hatteras Inlet life-saving station 
early this morning during tiie storm. 
Sho was pounding in the surf about 
a in lie off shore until 8.20 a.m., when 
the foremast went over, carrying 
overboard the last man. Almost im
mediately she went to pieces. The 
life-saving crew could do nothing to 
nave the crew. No bodies have wash
ed ashore

CANADIAN.
Mr. Oliver McClary died a'; London. 

Ont.
Mr. C. C. Robinson has entered th«j 

Toronto Mayoralty contest.
The five Toronto men charged witH 

personation were remanded a week.
Local Government officials must |u 

future give 
lMMidS.

4 57 l
any aeronaut 

m around the Eiffel
Tower in a dirigible airship, were 
guests of the club at a dinner to
night, and received meads in 
cognition of their efforts to 
quer the problems of air.
Dumont is preparing to renew his 
experiments.

could sail
with. i........ 2.009

.. 327 BURJEI) BY WOMEN. re
coil- 

Santos-.......... 1,245
......... . 3,843

.. 3,757 
.. 4,424

guarantee companies*A Woman Said the Prayer, and a Wo
man Preached.

Chicago despatch : a ceremony 
unique among muerai services 
periprmcxi at itoseii 11 to-<la.v, when 
the lx>dy of a woman was laid to 
i eat by .a party of In r women friends. 
A woman hxii’.l the prayer, a woman 
ppake the words of eulogy over the 
bo.ly and consigned * dust to dust” at 
111,1 °I,en grave. Only one man stood 
in the throng of mourners. lie was 
the ron of the woman in the casket, 
but he took no part in the simple 
rites. It was th ■ funeral of Mrs. 
Eliza Jane Oliver Monahan, who died 
at 90 years of age. the daughter of 
C’a plain .Joseph Oli ver, of the Conti
nental Army in the Revolutionary 
XX'ar. Following her last wish, she 
was burled as stated.

BAN ON THE ORDERS.5,145 
2,282 
2,583 
3,064 I 

672 I 
256 ! 

2.766 : 
1,486 
1,389

yet.
Yonkers, R\ Y., Dee. 5.—During the Queen’s University trustees rati-

•'ït-orin to-day several barges that j don. as r'rbicipaI*'"'1 °f UeV' Gor" 
tvere beiitK towed u|> tile river broke I 
ndrift, and .one of then, sank. Three ’ Edward Walker, a London mlik- 
brofchero tvere on the barge that 1 mln' wnf arrested on a charge of 
aank. One was drowned and the lK'rt°naung in the referendum vote, 
two others were found on tiie beach H. Bremner, the prisoner In the To- * 
in an unconscious condition. ronto .) une lion shooting affair

Kingston, N. Y., Dec. 5.—Blinded by sentenced to fifteen years in’ 
tho driving enow, Bessie Hickson, l’enltcatiary.
aged fourteen, walked into Fondent i Mr W T training .
Creek and wan drowned to-day. while ' the next To-outo rm-ï report o 
returning home will, her ilttle broth- a general system lor the entrance c‘f 
er from a store with supplies for radiai railway* entrance cl
the family dinner.

Further Action ol* French G over» -......2,581
.. ... 1,279 c. p. r. wages increased. if

... 850
. ... 1,074

> jParis. Dec. 0.—Pronvri Combes pre- 
senLeil in the Chamber of Deputies 
to-day a Hat of 54. male religious 

4.».* order..■ w’iich the Government asks 
318 the Cii:tmo a* not to authorize.

1,118

Conductoa-s and FlrtNnen Gel Filteen 
* P«*r Cent. Increase.

* 1..............1,080
• Wellington, XV. ... 1,|6()

Wellington. E........... 681
Wellington, 8.............2,061
Wentworth, X........... 712
Went worth, h-.............. .......
3’ork, E. ..

Montreal, Dec. 8.—Two thousand 
(mp.oyees of the C. 1*. li., comprisiiig 
nil their conductors, trainmen and 
yardmen east of Fort XViLiam, 
granted Increased wages to-oay. 
i-dva i.eeb reach well up to 1., puv 
com. Tiie Increases were granted by 
llio comj>.uij' after negotiations cov- 
ciiag n period oi over six weeks, witii 
î- joint committee of the Order of 
Railway Conductors and the Brother
hood oi Railroad Trainmen.

Passenger conductors north tj- 
Lake Superior will ricvive 8125 a 
month L.sicad of SiCS.
. On lines east of tno lake tiie in
crease is irom «‘3lOU a month to 811U 
am] $115.

Passe:-gor conductors

theII in
announcement wan accompanied by 

396 eon.adorable diunder.
~ w:n named the i.i -mbers of the
V..> Vi’i ie.il Right party cliatiUd, amid 

h.ughtev. “Rray for u.. !” M. Lasi^s, 
“ anti-Semite, f.irv.itc.l : -You look. 31.

' (-oinbS., ax'though on w=*re saying 
i your litaniei;.”

V''i Cpmbeo’ request t!ie subject
w».r referred to a commit tee.

___Tno iict of unauthorized congrega-
1 lion

As eacli or-
"■The. 3,66

York, N. . 
York. XV. .

.. I ,'■’08 

.. 1,1 Us ;^y*.vomu ...................
rt Xvtliur ......

Fort William ......
S. S. Ma vie ............

v Nipissing, H.............
XiI-.i.-sing, XV...........

J... 312
536

NEW RAILWAY PLANS.<;:k)
ix At Oygoodo Hall on Friday*, before

htBd. ÇoDucrvative M. I*, p. for Solltil 
Ox tord. Jutlgmcat

rw-ti;W estera Hoad Via 
Buffalo.

Erffnlo, D’ 8 —T2ic incorporation
in tills »-*tatc o: the .Niagara Transfer 
Company,, or Buffalo, lj> construct a 
-6eain rai.road between Tonawan-a 

n-.J B fia o and the ilpplication llted 
at Ottawa by the Niagara Grand
Island Bridge Company for an exteu- The education bill .nnvKP(i 
HOI! or «nul- il w lie-Il to complete its <«■»! reading in t!,o House of Lords" works, taken ja connection with the Tl... r . . Lotdn.
fact tint t Caiutd a a engineers have < mi!rn H^use cm R présenta- 
been m:.kl:ig a turvey of tile land nil 1-rj"cl Ute pro.
tint I’.iiiOtUiin siilo of Niagara Hiver. u’>’cu treaty tritii the United Status, 
opposite the liortli end of (Iranil The State of Illinois lias derltr-Ml 
Island, bn ve gi'.cn rise to many vu- -a cattle quarantine agaburt Oni 
morf'. it Is stated that a western Cut,bee, l-eniisvlvunla and w v 's’ 
road will seek entrance to Buffalo as .well n, tho New England S

twSS if#|E:'sE5Er25 cent sa a hour, and” the” 21 ”u, a 'V" bc tl"' ^>''>*-e.ing Ink will, He Vïcrlban DroTltP<>rV
I" the tm lier yards ti e rates vib T'” ™ r"a<L A to the Ex- turc' , 3 / ^^ °f. AFr
be, 23 and 19 cent». rates will , press front Tone.wanda stys : TKe pressed. J outbreak Is

Roughly estimated, the trorcasce reef wDl^eAnaV nf’"lay wiM «»”- 
Will aggregate a quarter of a m l rStn ' a road whicn flic Northern q',.,, thin™.» lion dollars. ml‘ co.itm,plales build! :g across genertlh fhn h are gr>lnR to 1,0

L.rana Island to Tonawatida. ’ S!al\th tllln63 we brag a

V. . V ,—

Ontario100,000 MORE IN THE WEST. V3t.uhinitt.-d to t!i<- Cimmbcr in- 
: cilMk’.r tilt' E.lgüsil Il.iSri:onisi frttll- 
i l’v - thus c*oufirming tlie statement 
! 1 hat thi ord.-'i* wouiil b-‘among thosu 
! u:»i>. <■»•( d.

Totals ...... ..........107,502 65,363
Population by End of Year Will ThusHow the t'itics and Towns Voted 

In tho oilirs. nn.l lawns tho total 
vole eu;3 was iibout two-thirds that 
iva.:t in tiio general i-ic-jiion of 1898. 
Will; tho exception of London. St. 
Cat liar i non, Ottawa, Belleville, Dun- 
da:. Kingston, Berlin, XVaterloo, 
Stratfoial and Alexandria, the ma
jority in each town and city- wad 
in favor of tho Act. In i.everul con- 
Ftituoncirs. notably Chntliam. St. 
Tho ma o, and Brock ville, the vote w as 
r.lbi c. Here are figures :

For. Again at.

was reserved.
BRITISH AND FOREIGN. H

<“ritaiaM 1>rC'>Us $

be Augmented.
Winnipeg. Mill.. Die. 0. — Tiie rc- 

1°.t. issu,-.1 by ili.. Ooni'iiboa Inimi- 
KvhvOa Depni-tnuuil indlcttt.t that 
the ]0(,alal..ill o' Minilcbi nn.l the 
Territories will by the erd of the 
present year have augmented 
fully 100,000 souls.

From January to October .11 the 
number of immigrants registering rt 
Winnipeg was <!!,' 3 i. The returns 
for November have not yet been 
completed by the authorities, but it 
is estimated that the number will 
be in the neighborhood of 5,000 
making a total of 09.000, with 
other month’s arrivals

.. -- branch
■ incJ will tie paid $00 1,.stead of $80 i 
ntvnlli.

Through friiglil coiidurtors, who 
were paid $2-75 per hundred mi'esL 
will receive $2.00.

Through IrUgliv brake,men are Pi- 
cre s:d eight .e.;ts , or hundred mi.,, 
m '.king t.ho ra te, $1.05.

Tile increase o:i way freight trains 
is e.hout ten per cent, all' round.

Baggagemen receive an eight per 
cent, advance. Their wages will range 
Iront $53 to $70 a month.

Yardmen's , wages 
about fifteen

RUSSIAN BEAUTY JAILED.
-

Deserted by Husband She Hi intis Him 
With Acid. 1Vivntia, Dec. 9.— Ryfka Offonlvich, 

a Russian c.dvcnLuress of o.xiraor- 
dinary beauty and daring, has just 
been sentenced to three years and 
a half in prison here for blinding 

13,183 | her former lover, Rubin Stamo- 
131 ; viez. the son of a wealthy merchant 
82- of Lorz, Poland.

103 Ryfka ran away with Rubin, who 
333 had stolen a large sum from lier fa- 
513, thcr. XVhen lha money wiw gone Ru- 
185 bin deserted her. und she blinded liim 
155 with Kulpuric acid.
168

Toronto .... .
I$c*a mpton ... 
Bowman ville
Welland ......
Cornwall .....
Brockvillc ... 
Orillia ..........

••■•i............14.747
343

’,73,
193.
423,
667
513

an-
„ to b> a dried.

These figures Mo not. liowever, show 
tiie total arrivals. The officers were
wont to estimate that fully 25 per 
cent, of the immigrants were of the 
independent class, and do not regis- 

t>hc was Rent to. Siberia on a life j ter, at z;ho Imnrgralio.i Cf.ice,- this 
76 sentence, but, by. making love to a percentage is therefore added . to 

855 whole berir's of offici ils, she escao- the net total. \

Mary’s .............
Kmcardino ...........
Orangeville ...........
K. Thomas...........

391
181
305

i 951 are 1
7
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FUNERAL OF W. CORNELL I his matriculation emu* « the Athens
i High School and graduated from 
Quwn’e University in 1886, being;

Cornell, the snnouneement ol who» then »°t qn.te21 T««of sge. The 
death appeared into* week's Re-orter. «f^uons l.fe he ledbeyn then and 
was conducted in St. Paul’s Preshy- j eootmued. almott without intormhsion 
teri.D Church on Thursday last by the "P *° * fo* *»■**» h“^t‘

Ret. W B. Revnolds, pmtor of the, M who
Methodist church. The churoh wee O"»1"”, Dr. O. «• B. Cornell, who
6lled to the doors by a sorrowing Con- ; ~°*oved ‘°..B,0^",1b * ,ew ** ’’ !
gregation, who felt ter, deeply t,,e ; r.vmg to hi.,, ,he l.r^e practice that ,
hZt person^ lorn the, had abstained, j ,fir” . TJ°Z t a" FT ]
The funeral was under the direction of [M",'on ‘ 1“ '
the mem ben of Rising Sun L.dge kept well ahmm, of the advance. made 
A.F. and A. M.. wb^were accom- ** medical «.enoe, md ... an «.town-

basons tVhïïrr isas mtsss? ;
train. The member, of the COUP “d. vlua^le libnrv and the there,gh 
aleo attended in a body. ; equipment of hm office with mrgtnl

The polpit and church wen appro ma r.,,,,ento and appliance. attest the 
priatelv draped for the occasioned 7'w,'h ”blobbe I™™1"1 knOW,ed*» 

the wealth of flower, that accompanied ° lT ^".«h k J T*
the casket bon testimony to the esteem 8t,,d“n£1 “’d *oa*h. »?T"ed ot * eo™1 | 
in which the departed was held °”'-d«bteP»blm .pint that prompted 
Among the floral triVuVes were l,,m to *««>nd pubhc meeting. where
»„ * . a , anv good purpose was to be served or !

A n°TT W —Anchor 60111 P688" welfare of the village advanced, he was
C Q F --Wreath " ] seldom seen on the streets without
I O K*—-Wreath " * ' BOQie definite object in view, preferring

x, " D i to spend such leisure as his busy life
Lmib A Son—Wreath. “ b™ »itb hi" “«• bis .

uf W M ® Melbodi8t cburch i Hewae a keen lover of Nature and
MrTtnd Mrs. W. O. Parish—Cross, derived tv. small degree of’ pleasure , Test Well, Here Is o.e Hu Wto

from his frequent trips into the conn Wasti Rather Be ExeeseA.
try. When we add to this nn 
sionsl visit to Charleston Lake, we 
have about the eu ill total of hie relaxa- 
tien from study and work At the 

i lake he gave himself op to the full en-
Marion and Hubert Coruell-Cres joyment hi. brief outing and his exult- 
t «rance of spints and the evident de-

CeMr. and Mrs. M. Lehfgh-Wreatb. ! '£>>* h<« took in all the experiences of 

Mrs. (Dr.) Addison--Bouquet. i tbe d<v ,nade h,m ‘ verv fleaaant com- 
Mr. N. L. Massey—Bouquet. ! P"“10Q-
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Fu,her-Bou- ! . fro“ bo-vhood bebld. h*e° *

8 isfcent member at the Methodist

. Brockville
Business

College

tiSTin CARIBOU MURDER.

I CoughedAthens Reporter , The funeral of, the late Dr. 8.S.Hnirtii Per Seltles.IBBOED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon
-BY-

Newfoundland Is probably the only
I country In the world where venison. • .

“I had a most stubborn cough 
for many years. It deprived me 
of deep and I grew very thin. I 
then tried Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
and was quickly cured.

K. N.Mznn,F»Il Mills, Tenu.

salted or fresh. Is a staple article of
___ -, n diet for the masses.
Tt LOV ÜtjfcviXJN | The coast folk make their plans with

j method and deliberation. 
i From the harbors where they redds 
! they go In their boats to the rivers and 

fiords which strike Into the Interior. 
When navigation la no longer possible, 
they debark and continue on foot to

____ , „ „ _ tbe deer country. They carry bands
r«?UÆ!ft,ï.:ir «Hed with ..It and sometime, go In 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi- large companies. When the rendez vous 
Cmad.anleM 8 eettlement *° date h“ been Is reached, they camp. They ambush

Start the year 1903 with ns and 
your (fist step for a successful career 
will have been taken. Ton have the 
ability, if properly directed, to do some
thing better than yon are now doing. 
A small outlay and large returns will 
be yours. Let ok help yon.

AddreeÊ.
C. W. GAT, Principal

BrockvilfeTOnt.

EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

SUBSCRIPTION 
1.00 Per tub in Advance or 
1.25 ir not Paid in Three Months

Sixty years of cures 
and such testimony as the 
above have taught us what 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
will do.

We know it's the great
est cough remedy ever 
made. And you will say 
so, too, after you try it. 
There’s cure inevery drop.

L

Defective ** 

Glasses.
themselves along a promising “lead” or 
deer track, armed with long six toot 

Business notices in local or news columns 10c muzzle loading sealing guns, which 
K?rre£h s°ub^ntT»?hond 50 p0r llne the, charge with about “eight finger.” 

Professional Cardr.tl lines or under, oer year coarse gunpowder and “eluga” of 
2*00 : over 6 and under 12 lines, 21.00. lead, fragments of Iron or bits of rusty

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first nails, whichever they may have. They 
insertion and Sc per llne for each enbse- flpe point blank Into a herd of cariboo quent insertion. .T _ . , „ _as It passes and, being usually good 

shots, contrive to kill almost anything 
Advertisements sent without written In- they aim at or to wound It so badly 

struoitone will be inserted until forbidden and with these dreadful missiles, that It 
charged full time. soon collapses. Then they skin and cut

up the meat, for these men know a lit
tle of every trade, and pack It In the 
barrels, with the salt as a preservative. 
—Outing.

/ADVERTISING.

Claw»
exactly 
right two 
years age 
may be far 
from right 
to-day.

The eÿfcs change. We will
young agaln”butTdonbtdIf te £all? 6X81111116 YOUT CyCS frCC, Slid

Ainri^' Te’dî,k.l“u^ will only recommenda change
health as we bad when we cast oar |f 2bS0lUt6lY bClICflClaL 
first vote, and we’d like it If we didn’t . , _
have to visit the dentist so often and *•'w -rOStOS Cfc 90(1, 
so expensively. But If it came to the 
point that the genii bounced ont be
fore na and sulkily growled: ‘What is 
your wish? I will obey, I and the oth
er slaves of the lamp,’ I fancy we 
should study quite awhile, with many 
a ‘Why—ah, let me see now,’ before 
we plucked up the courage to blurt 
ont, ‘Make

“Because, yon know, yon haven’t 
any too much sense now, with all 
your experience of the world, and if 
you were twenty-one again It would 
have to be In mind as well as In body.
The mind Is what the body la. It 
seems a terrible price to pay for a 
new set of teeth and an nndlscrimlnat- 
tag appetite. What? To walk again 
that weary, tortuous road; to discover 
again how many kinds of a fool and 
a failure one can be, and not half try 
either; to have to take over again all 
those terms of old Professor Experi
ence! Huh-uhl Not for me. Too 
may If yon like. Even if I could start 
anew with what I have learned of 
life, which would come far short of 
what I should really need. It seems to 
me that It would be a bore to have to 
sit through the performance again.
I suppose If ever there was a success
ful man, a tacky man. It was Martin 
Lather, and yet when the electro— 
of Brandenburg wished him forty 
more birthdays he told her he would 
sooner give np every hope of heaven 
he had than spend forty years more on 
earth. To be sure, he would have had 
to spend them to Germany, but thatfs 
a detail.”

Liberal discount for contract advertisements lees: 15c., «souk for aaf ordinary

V
TAll advertisements measured by a scale of 

solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch1 H
LIKE TO BE YOUNG AGAIN? I

AN UNCHANGED BILL. S
The Oriente! en# Hie Hnee.

A recent writer on oriental rags says
Mr and Mrs. W. A. Lewis— 

Wreath.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Robnson—

The Clothing Merchant Was Too
Mack For the College Profeoeor.
Ex-President Gates of Amherst col- that there Is no arbitrary test by which 

lege was a man with three salient char- *n Inexperienced person can tell a gen- 
acteristics—belief in compulsory wor- nine rug from a bogus one. Knots and 
ship as a means of grace, nicety of lan- strands mean nothing except in con- 
guâge and a fondness for bargain hunt- nectlon with other important elements, 
ing that was almost feminine. As lllus- Shades and spots are imitated. Wash-
trative of the latter it is told that on a Ing the rug to discover If it has been
certain occasion Mr. Gates bought for painted over with brush and water 
$3 a pair of trousers that had been color frequently leads only to the dls-
marked at $6 and had them charged, covery of a bad spot In an otherwise
The first of the month a bill came in:

occ»-
■

* F
Arch.

Miss Geraldine Cornell—Cryeantbe- 
mums.1 I i

NSCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS
BROCKVILLE.

A
: L:

fine rug. The oriental dyer floes bis 
! work according to hie own sweet will quet. 

Mr. Gates crossed off the “panto" and Between the puffs of a cigarette and 
substituted “trousers,” then remailed the gossip of his friends be dips his 
the bill. The first of the next month an- , material In the dye tub. Only the ex-

1' pert knowledge of the old rug buyer 
| can be depended on. These buyers go 

to the great fairs

Persian Lamb Jackets
Plain collera, revers end cnflk................2122 00
Mink (choice), natural revere and cuflfc 150 00 
Alecks Sable “ MO 20

■ “To one pr. pants, $3.” n p n ! church, and while he contributed freely
The Liet was borne into „le »» the support of the Athena church, 

church by Dra. Harte, Purvis. Presto,,. ! 11,dto ‘£e v""ou* UndH “nd 8cb?me8. 
Une, Gardiner, and Moles, all of | 0 ,‘be eburc.h “* '.****’ ‘ho,wor,f o! 
whom were brother practitioners of otl,er eh,,rcbea 8nd cbantable or«an' 
the departed and Masons. . ,

After an opening hymn, prayer was ! “d l,be.r81 *,.ver’ *\'ke all ph,«mans
offered by Rev. L* A. Betts. Masonic , be fo,,"d the practloe of blS Profe8

Sion, abundant opportunity for excer
cisiuç the virtue of charity, and many 
a family obtained from him both the 
food and medicine necessary in their 
hours of sickness and adversity.

The profundity of his learning, the 
brilliancy of his intellect, the transpar 
ent beauty of his moral character, the 
whole dominated by a spirit of unaf 
footed humility, made an hour spent in 
hie society a pleasant memory, either 
to the lettered or unlearned.

Athens could ill afford to lose such a 
citizen, and lhe sorrow that all felt at 
his demise was shown in a marked way 
at the obsequies ; fur while the minis 
ter was delivering hie eulogy of the 
deceased, recalling his many admirable 
qualities of head and heart, the truth 
of it all, a sense ot the loss sustained, 
seemed to possess every mind, and 
wave after wave of sympathetic emo
tion » emed to pass through the great 
assembly until there was scarcely one 
that did not give evidence of the grief 
that all telt.

He was married, about twelve years 
ago, to Miss Helen Robinson, (daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Amos Robinson, 
ot Brockville), who with three children, 
survives him.

A friend contributes the following 
lines :—

twenty-one again.’ i
other bill came In:

“To one pr. pants, 23."
This time the bill was returned, aa

Stone Martin 
Only selected choice skins used in these 

Jneketn—large, bright end glossy.
Perfect fit guaranteed. Time garments 

made to order on the premises. Aleo Jacket» 
of Seel, Aatrachan, Coon, Gray Lamb, ta 
No Inferior skins need In nay work—nil are 
reliable, selected skins. Also all linings need 
in garments. ?

Beautiful selected skins for Collars and Ro
ver* In différent turn.

“ 150 on
the edge of the

before, but with the following legend: | desert, where once a year the men of 
Dear Mr. Thompson—I am always care- tie east gather to haggle together, 

ful about the language I use and like oth
er people to be the same.

The first of the third month Mr.
Gates received a bill;

“To one pr. panto, 23.”
This time he went in person to visit |ty. It Is said that the annals of com- 

Mr. Thompson. He explained hie poal- j mere# contain greater romances than 
tion. Thompson looked at him a mo- \ were ever woven around tales of war. 
ment and then replied:

“Pree’dent Gates, I’ve been In the 
clothing business for twenty-five years.

izatioos found in him a sympathetic ;

;* Sometimes western buyers push Into 
Persia and the Caucasus to search ont grand chaplain, in which be invoked j 

the blessing of the Almighty on the 
congregation, the bereaved ones, and 
the order.

The choir then sang a very beautiful 
anthem, after which Mr. Bette read 
from the 14th chapter of Job. Alter 
singing bvmn 846, Rev. Mr. Reynolds 
took his text, from II. Samuel V. : 38 
—“Know ye not that there is a prince 
and a great man fallen this day in 
Israel,” and emphasized the fact that 
in the death of Dr. Cornell truly a 
great man had fallen. He had looked 
upon the deceased aa a great man in 
his profession. He was a student and 
a plodder. Although he took his 
degree with honors, he did not stop. 
He regarded that as only a foundation, 
a primary glance into the broader and 
greater fields of knowledge that lay 
beyond.

Dr. Cornell was a man who honored 
his profession, not only hy studying to 
improve it, but by being too upright 
and honorable to stoop to anything low 
or mean in connection with it. He 
did not pursue hie profession for 
money only ; he loved hia wo-k.

He was not only building up his 
profession, he was making a home. 
To him, hia home was hia palace, and 
he labored to improve it. He was a 
very fond husband . and indulgent 
father.

As regarded the benevolence of 
deceased, Mr. Reynolds said that in 
some respects he stood head and 
shoulders above other men. In his 
contribution to the new church this 
fact was made plain ; but he who bad 
labored and given so lib-rally to have 
the church completed as soon as pos
sible was the first to go. He was like 
Moses. he had seen tbe promised land 
but was not permitted to enter. Dr. 
Cornell was a true friend to the poor. 
No one ever called at his home, collec
ting for any worthy cause, but what 
they received something.

He was great as a citizen. The 
interest he took in the affairs of the 
village emphasized that fact He was 
greatly esteemed, and when tbe news 
of his death spread throughout the 
country, many men shed tears ; it was 
no unmanly to have done so.

He was great because he was good. 
He was a Christian ; he carried his 
goodness within him. . . r. Reynolds 
quoted Dr. Cornell as saying that 
other men might regard religion as 
fii-tion, hnt as for himself he knew it 
was real. He said during his last sick
ness that should the call come he was 
ready to go.

During bis thirty-six years he had 
lived a long life. Many men had lived 
' • ’ e 70 and had not done half the 
wui • h« accomplished. Lying in hie 
casket, with his life-work to keep his 
memory barred, he made an appeal to 
to all—“Be ready.”

He would be missed in the chnrch, 
he would bj missed in the family, but. 
heaven wan richer to-day because ol 
his presence there. Peace to his 
ashes. We loved him here, but Jesus 
loved him best.

A very feeling prayer was offered, 
alter which the congregation sang 
hymn 831, and Mr. Bette pronounced 
the benediction.

The remains were conveyed to the 
Methodist churoh where they were 
interred with Masonic honors.

OBITUARY
Dr. Stanley Sanfield Cornell area a 

son of Dr. S S. Cornell, of Toledo, 
where he wee boro in 1866. He took

rare weaves In the homes of the weav
ers, but the venture Is always attended 
with some danger from native hoetil-

Seal work a specialty, in new or remodeled v
garments.

All o niera reoeive my personal attention.
Far trimming» one Inch wide made to order. 
Far linings pat in men’s conta. Capa, Col- 

lam, Cnflk. Far Coala made to order.
My Coon Coats are beauties.
Fur garment» repaired, redyed and remod

eled to give the best satisfaction. This brands 
of a furrier's bneinesn demands skill, ingenuity 

I have skilled, reliable work- 
fur business.

■
F<

I
NWith * Grain of Salt. manda

Pretty white fur garment* for childreù. 
. Raw furs bought.

or a turner s oui 
bnd experience, 
ere in the fur be

The earliest record of the saying, 
an’ during them twenty-five years ev- -with a grain of salt,” dates back to 
•rythlng In my shop above 25 has been the year 63 B. C., when the great Pom- 
trousers and everything below 25 has pey entered the palace of Mithrldatez 
Been panto. It’s panto you got, and, and discovered among his private pa- 
egad, sir, it’s panto you’ll pay for.” pers the description of an antidote

against poisons of all sorts, which was 
composed of pounded herbs. These, ac
cording to the recipe, were to be token 

A brief for the state in an early No- with „ grain of salt Whether this was 
hraeka case indulges to the following 
prairie flowers of fancy:

“Plaintiffs in error are afraid that the

!

Mrs. F. J. Oriffin -,\
Ming Street East. 

BHOCMVtLLE — -
*•
h -vOJTT.

Prairie Flowers of Faaey. •■irSpring and Summer
Goods

NOW IN STOCK.

A. M. Chassais,

meant seriously or as a warning sar
casm Is not known, but thenceforth It 
became the custom to say that donbt- 

or and dignity of the state will euf- fa; preparations should be taken with 
and they Invoke for the claimants 
id principles of natural equity and 
claim that neither the laws gov- 
ng courts nor the constitution ap-

i IV
"
>k

• grain of salt
From this the meaning got trans

ferred to sayings of doubtful troth. 
“Attic salt” was a Greek synonym for 

feUes to them. The logical sequence Is wltor penetration, and the Latin word 
this—that persons who hold claims «<„!•• bad somewhat of the same mean- 
« gainst tbe state are a favored class, tog_ It u easy to see how the 
who can alone make wings of ‘Justice : saying, “Cum grano sails,” could have 
and right’ to fly to that mystic region 
above and beyond the trammels of law, '

I;
tv-:

EPIGRAMS IN DIALOGUE.i
<<!
l-X.The following “bouquet” is picked 

from various plays, successful and oth
erwise:

Nothing can work such havoc as a 
fool.—“Sowing the Wind.”

We may scale a mountain only to 
trip over a mole hllL—“Queen’s Favor
ite.”

Those who wait for other menfe 
shoes most tread roughly sometimes— 
“Alone.”

Life’s like baccarat Chance gives 
the carda W# only play what’s dealt 
na—“John Dunford, M. P.”

Joy, Joy—one cannot touch Joy every 
day. One must take things as they 
are.—"Pelleas and Mellcande.”

Wrinkles, yon know, my dear, are 
the diary of a woman’s life to cipher.— 
“His Excellency the Governor."

In a woman’s word book “I hate 
you” often means "I like you." That’s 
worth remembering. — "The Terma
gant”

Ladies, like bills of exchange, are al
lowed a little grace and, unlike bills tf 
exchange, are much pleasanter to lfceSL 
—“Her Own Rival.”

I suppose honesty’s like the gout HI 
sens to certain families for several ft» 
stations, and then It skips a geutfk- 
tkm.—"The Bogus’s Comedy.”

Oh, isn’t there one perfect world effi 
of all the millions. Just one, wh*b 
everything goes right and fiddles stiff 
get out of tunef-r“The Masquerader*”

Merchant Tailor
Ha* received hia stock of Spring and Sami
Fancy Worsteds. Fine Tweeds, for Panto___
Suitings, also a Une line of Vesting Materials, 
including Fancy Corduory, all of which win 
.be made up lathe latest styles at moderate

¥i.
' '! come to mean the necessity ot accept- 

. .. tag doubtful or suspicious statements
and where such unjust things as con- “W|tb a grain „f gait.” 
tracts and written constitutions do not _________________ ï i

tr jexist, but where for them a straight Her Complaint,
and narrow pathway leads to the treas- jane waa a patient In one of the 
ury, whose doors, without stint or de- large public hospitals. She boasted a 
lay, turn softly on golden binges to ad- cough which was more than suspected 
mit them. Yet If I do not very much to be a “fake" cough rather than 
mistake thi^ court These wings’ will bronchial or pulmonary, 
unfeather In their flight, and claimants j The klndly young physician In 
against the state must fall to a common i charge of the ward allowed her some 
level with all other litigants and stand 
up to the rack where Is fed that good 

.• i‘ eld fodder of ‘Justice and right’ as ad
ministered by our courts."

I Ready-to-Wear, ClothingSmitten in manhood’s vigorous prime 
By Death’s cold mailed hand,
Gleaned by the stroke of sickled Time, 
Called to the far Home land,

The cheery voice that on our street 
We long were wont to hear,
The elastic step we loved to greet,
But will uo more draw near,

Are gone ; the familiar form that still 
In sun or shower did hie 
To heal the maimed, restore the ill 
And ease dark misery’s sigh,

The form that never cold delay 
Kept from the poor man’s cot.
Where fainting nature bade him stay, 
^No deed by gain begot),
In turn has his own summons heard ; 
Nor remedy availed 
To stay the blow that, undeterred. 
Life’s citadel assailed.
Into the Great Physician’s care,
Where ills can be no more,
He pis ed, whose early loss we ne’er 
Can forbear to deplore.
The uneasy mind that ceaseless sought 
Its healing lore to increase,
With kindly thought for others frsught, 
At last has found its peace.

The open hands that without display 
Full oft rich gifts have given^
To aid Christ’s cause, or drive dismsy 
From those whose hearts were riven

Now in stock a fine line of stylish Ugh* 
Overcoats. Pants, Bicycle Baits, etc. Be sore 
to see these good» end lesrn the prices.

»

Gents’ Furnishings. 14 }
harmless remedies. One day he said 
to her:

“Ah, Jane, I fear yon are a bad case 
of bypochrondrla!”

“Is that it, doctherî” Bald Jane; 
much Impressed.

Tbe next morning there she was 
again, asking for her little dose.

“I’m very bad with it the day, doc- 
ther.”

A full range of shirts, black and colored soft 
materials, finest qualities of toon dried goods
Cape, Woollen Underwéàrv&c. You can 
Just want you want In these lines here 
reasonable prices Iand at

A Sound Sleeper.
At the Français theater In Parla one 

evening during the performance of a 
play by Soumet a spectator was ob
served to be slumbering. “Look,” said

W5.rs.xsaaj Sr;*:j

4 PRICES DEFY C0MPET1TM
The undersigned returns thanks Jo the gen-

past ft years, and will enawOTtoso oraduot 
his business as to receive _ their continued 
trade and sustain the reputation of his star» 
as “ The Old Reliable ” Clothing House.

@r Cloth bought at this store will be out 
free of charge.

eral

A» UK. Chasselsgthat the play was one of Dumas’ own, 
and It happened also that a gentleman 
In the stalls was overpowered by sleep. 
Soumet being present noticed this, and, 
with Infinite satisfaction, t:: oping Du
mas on the shoulder and pointing to the 
offender, he said, “Please notice, my 
dear Dumas, that your plays can send 
people to sleep as well as mine.” “Not 
at all,” was the ready answer; “that’s 
giur friend of yesterday. He has not 
woke up yet!”

An Item In Demnnd.
He wâs cutting an Item from a news

paper.
“It tells how a house was robbed, and 

I want to show It to my wife,” be ex
plained.

"What good will that do7” a friend 
Inquired.

"A whole lot,” was the reply. “You 
see, this house was robbed while tbe 
man waa at church with hia wife."

“Say!” exclaimed the friend excited
ly, “you haven’t got a duplicate copy of 
that paper, have you?” *

MAIN Str.. ATHENSRING .

WANTED
v By the Kingston Business 

College, LimitedThe People’s Column.' I
Smallest People In the World.

The Inhabitants of the Andaman ls- 
lands are the smallest race of people In 

\ the world. The average height of a full 
grown Andaman Is 4 feet 5 Inches, and 
few weigh over seventy-six pounds. 
They are marvelously swift of foot 
and as they smear themselves over 
with a mixture of oil and red ocher 
present a very strange .-appearance. 
Few travelers care to encounter any of 
these bellicose little people, for their 
•kill In throwing the spear and In using 
the bow is only equaled by their readi
ness to attack strangers.

r
. A number of young men and 
women to prepare for gtSttd 
positions. Forty-three gradu
ates have been placed in 
Toronto alone within a few 
months.

Write for full information. 
H. M. MEJCALFE,

Principal

in thiBCO.umn.20o 
lc eacheubscquentAdv’ta ot 6 lines and under 

for ftrsi insertion and 1 
insertions.

Helpful Husband.
I Cicero Moke—I came to tole yo,' 

ma’am, dat Lucy Brown, who done 
leabe yo’ ylstlddy, aln’ gwlne lib out no 
mo’, 'base she married me today.

Mrs. Hauskeep—Indeed! Well?
Cicero Moke—Well, I t'ought mebbe 

yo’ might let her do yo’ washtn’. I’m 
i a drummln’ up trade for her dis mom-

, A. By penury’s sore blast, now rest,
Their noble victory won,
And the Master gives hia welcome blest,
• Servant of Mine, well done.”
The home to which by tendrils strong 
His faithful heart was bound,
The loved ones there to whom belong 
Keen grief’s benumbing sound,
Led by a sense of aching lack 
Will long his accents hear,
Echo'd by clinging memory back 
To those he held so dear ;
And youth and age on the village street 
Will long his absence mourn [no feet 
Who's gone to the bourne from which 
Of traveller may return.

Silently falls tbe flsky
O’er the mound ‘neath which he lies Dtoesees of women aod of children,office and
-Not he, for hi. .pint’s fled, we know, *£, ’SMffiSS'Sfl
To Its Giver in the skies. Omumi Central hotels.) Brook ville, Oat.

For Sale.
A very fine organ, aleo thoroughbred jeraey 

oalf 3f montes old. Apply to
MRd, F.J.UIfFtN.

Main Sir., Urockvllle.
In’.

O.e Live Mas Wanted.
“Is your company for ’Hamlet? com

plete?”
“Yea,” answered Mr. Stormlngton 

Barnes. “All I want is a good, live 
young man for the ghost”

Faim for Sale or to Rent% - Mexico*. Dlrtle.t City.
Merida, the capital of Yucatan is, It 

to said, the richest city In Mexico in 
proportion to Its population, which la 
placed anywhere from 60,000 to 90,000. 
ft la also the dirtiest city to Mexico, 
Which to saying something very un
pleasant, for there are few clean cities 
In the sister republic. Merida has 
neither a water nor a sewerage system, , 

ffipd that It is not depopulated every ! 
|year speaks well tot the constitutions 
at the Inhabitants. j

* Pt. Lots 13 sad 14. Con. 6, Township of Yrroge 
100 acres—well watered—good buildings. 
Apply on pratnltte. or wrlto to

KUHuK I ALLlHUuAAl,
48p-tf Athene

dfeOofitti Cotton Boot Coopérai
■i Is successfully used monthly by stmtJCTlQjiOOLa^.Sfl^TeSotSLjSÆsiS

 ̂'Cjromr druggist for CMk’iHÉHÉHH 
PMTnb no other, as all Mixtures, pills an4l 
Imitations are dangerous. Frloe, He. 1, fl per
* or I, msi ion nn receipt or pnoe ana two t-fitssjjsôÿgyiïoMrayxjjjjgG

h • Taking the world as a whole, 25 per 
cent die before they reach the age of 
seventeen. DR. JACKSON.

snow SURGEON.

Experience worries more men than It 
teaches.—Chicago New* No. 1 «id No 2 are sold by J. P. Lamb fc 

Son, Druggists, Athens
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• ÎONE YEAR’S SUPPLY OF 
HAVANA CIGARS FREE...

All .the tobacco that I nee U grown 
In Cuba, therefore nothing but Hav
ana tobacco ever goes Into any part 
of any of my cigare. I employ Cuban 
.workmen only. No wholesalers, re
tailer, commission salesmen nor bad 
accounts—that’s all in the cigars. 
CIGARS DIRECT from MAKER to 
PMOKBR. No dealers need apply. 
881,000 sold In the last year. ONE 
BOX AND YOD ARE A REGULAR 
CUSTOMER. References—ANY BANK 
IN TORONTO.

I supply you. THE NEW WAY. TWO 
TEARS, for the same money you 
pay the old way one year. These 
Cigars are superior to Imported 15- 
cent Havanas. The name of my cigar 
is No. 72. Price

wer was not from disobedience, but 
from lack of knowledge os to who 
called him. In fact, the quick ans
wer to Eli's supposed call showed 
that he was ready to obey God as 
soon as bo understood It.

0. Speak, etc.—This was the usual 
way In which the prophets spoke, 
when they had Intimations that the 
Lord was about to make some special 
revelation.—Clarke.

10. Came and stood—From verse 
15 wo learn that Samuel beheld a 
vision as well as beard a voice, and, 
therefore, It Is the most natural to 
understand the words “came and 
stood” as meaning a visible appear
ance. Samuel answered—He was 
composed this time, and did not rise, 
but gave attention, and asked for 
God to speak.

11. Said to Samuel—Til rough Sam
uel, whom Ell loved, God sent a ter- 
rlUlo message, similar to one which 
ho had previously sent by a holy 
man (I. Sam. II. 27-80), but which 
dhl not have sufficient effect to en
able Eli to compel his sons either 
to live a different life, or to leave 
the service of God.—Peloubet. Th<f
enra........shall tingle—With horror
and alarm. As a load, sharp, dis
cordant note thrills one's ears with 
pain, no ttio bitter tidings of Israel's 
woe In the judgment about to fall 
on Ell’s house would shock all Is
rael.

12. In that da}—It is probable 
that this message was sent to Ell 
some years before his death, and 
he and his sons had abundant time 
to change tlielr course. I will per
form, etc.—I will bring all the judg
ments against' the house of Ell that 
T have spqjken.

13. I have told him—God gave Eli 
notice of what the end would be of 
such indifference. Will judge Ills 
house forever—“I will continue to 
execute Judgments until it is des
troyed. God regards It as iniquity 
to allow children to choose tlielr 
own evil ways. Eli's sons were 
wicked. Their father knew the 
Lord, but tie neither taught his 
children, nor restrained them by 
parental authority.” 
them not—This does not 
that lie showed ho sign of 
sure against their wickedness, tor j 
he did chide them, but too gently ; i 
but he did not severely reprove J 
them and when that would not 
restrain them, turn them out of 
their office.—Benson.

144. Shall not bn purged—That Is, 
the punishment threatened against 
Eli and his family shall not be 
prevented by all their sacrifices.

WEIRS THE MARKETS
Consumption is a human 

wepd flourishing best in weak 
lungs. Like other weeds it’s 
easily destroyed while young; 
when old, sometimes im
possible.

Strengthen the lungs as you 
Would weak land and the 
weeds will disappear.

The best lung fertilizer is 
Scott’s Emulsion. Salt pork 
is good too, but it is very hard 
to digest.

The time to treat consump* 
tion is when you begin trying 
to hide it from yourself. 
Others see it, you won’t 

Don’t wait until you can’t 
deceive yourself any longer. 
Begin with the first thought 
to take Scott’s Emulsion. If 
it isn’t really consumption so 
much the better; you will soon 
forget it and be better for the 
treatment. If it is consump
tion you can’t expect to be 
cured at once, but if you will 
begin in time and will be 
rigidly regular in your treat
ment you will win.

Scott’s Emulsion, fresh air, 
rest all you can, eat all you 

Restrained i can, that’s the treatment and 
dj'spiea- j that’s the best treatment.

We will send yon 
a little of the Emul
sion free.

Toronto Farmers' Markets 
Dec. 7.—The receipts of grain were 

not so largo to-day, and prices gen
erally are oocLanged. Wheat steady, 
800 Ir.wlnis of white and rod sell
ing at 69 to 70b, 100 bushels of spring 
at 87 to 683, and 800 btet.elo ol 
goose at 64 to 65c. Barley is steady, 
there being sales of 1,000 bushels at 
48 to 47c. Oats quiet, 7® bushels 
selling at 34 to- 803. Rye sold at 
51o a bushel for one load.

Hay quint and steady, there be
ing sales of 25 loads at $12 to $15 a 
tori for timothy, and at $6 to $11 
for mixed. Straw firm, one load sell
ing at $11 a ton.

Dairy proluco in active demand and 
firm.
rolls, and eggs at 
tloccn for new laid.'

Wheat, white, 69 to 703 ; do. red, 
69 to 70s. do. goose, 64 to 65c -, 
do. spring, 67 to 68s. Oats, 34 to 
80c. Burley, malting, 45 to 47c : 
do. feed. 4S to 44c. 
wheat. 57c. Hay, $13 to $15; do. 
Clover or mixed, $6 to $9. 1 6
sheaf, $11 ; do. loose, $6 Dressed 
per cwt., $7.50 to $8. Butter, pound 
rolls, 20 to 22c ; do. large rolls, 
18 to 20c. Eggs, new laid, 8U| to 35c ; 
do. held stock, 20 to 25c. Chickens, 
per pair, 50 to 70c. Ducks, per pair, 
603 to $L Turkeys, per lb„ 10 to 
12c. Geese, per lb., 7 to 9c. Apples 
per bushel, 40 to 70c ; do. per barrel, 
$1 to $2. Potatoes, per bushel. 75 
to 80c ; dp. per bag, $110 to $1.15.

Leading Wheat Markets.

Ty*r~~-—
London despatch : Back again, d’interleur, to call them by more 

In old England ! Difficult as I al- 
tlpd It to drag myself from 
lights of anttban days In Paris,

1 am fain to acknowledge that so 
far, good old London has treated 
me kindly as regards weather and 
pleasure — those do not rhyme, 
though they seem as if they ought 
to, neither do they always go to
gether ! The shops are full of winter 
t empâtions, many with such a Par
isian souvenir and savor about them It would take a long tima to study 
that far the moment one forgets ! the question of trimmings In tlielr 
Whet lier Bond street or Peace street
—I mean rue de la Paix—to the loci1-!- bed from the east, of course—we are 
tty. The lovely display of furs la nothing If not assimilative In these 
well nigh identical, it would seem days. Many others are taken from
-, ,________old French or Italian garments,that in both capitals the woman many ,rom pictures. Amongst the
of fashion would appear as a Little prettiest—and this I saw In Paris. 
Grey Sheep,” this season, in her not London—was a trimming of 
coat and toque of petit gris. So far flowers in black velvet and ehen- 
there is no abatement of the squirrel 
fever. At Wootand’s I saw such a 
sweet set of it, “straight from 
Paris,” as I was proudly assured. In 
Which the toquo and muff were be-

famlllar names, were all of the 
most ethereal persuasion, cobwebby- 
lace, etc., and In most seductive 
colors, making those in heavier 
stuffs look quite banal. I timidly 
suggested that they would be 
draughty wear, for teas In old “mar
ble balls” after a hard day with the 
bounds, but madame whispered that 
to go with them she'provided her 
fair clientele with softly wadded, 
little white “jupons,” smothered In 
lace and ribbons, which would defy 
the blasts of the hardest winter.

ways 
the del

$2.50F0R A BOX OF 50
being equal .to five cents each. I 
prepay all express or postage (regis
tered), and thus deliver to yon Tree 
nil over Canada. Sand money with 
order, one or mote boxes, and yon 
shall be a customer of mine. Some 
have ordered the fiftieth time. Say 
whether mild, medium or strong.

# Butter, 20 to 22c per pound 
80 to 35o a

Rye, 5lc ; buek-R. K. FERRIS
Straw,

hogi.Toronto, Canada

with leaves In silk and chenille. On 
a pale, pinky mauve net were clus
ters of pale blue hydrangeas, made 
la satin, with leaves of soft green 
velvet. Those frult-and-flower trim
mings are very dear In the Paris 
“salons des modes,” but an Ingeni
ous workwoman could evolve home 
Treasures from even a peep at 
them.

ere were
Big Starlike Blossoms,

like clematis, and all the tendrils 
and' leaves were of chenille. It wus 

decked with market bunches of 'all such a distinguished trimming, and 
«'blowing” purple violets. The grey yet I thought my Hamilton friends 
and purple gavio such n demure, could copy It. For trimming ball 
Quakei yet distinctly piquant, ef- frocks of crepe and tulle, 

coat of

To Quit Fashions lor a Moment 
one of London's attractions this 
month arc the good things our thea
tre managers have provided for our 
distraction. I think, perhaps, . 
unwonted Interest of onr Royal Fam
ily In almost everything that is new
ly put on the boards lias done a good 
deal In “booming" the last plays 
which have been launched, and I could 
not help remarking not only on the 
quantity but the quality, an It were, 
of the audiences. The “Smart Set" 
follows Royalty with fleet foot
steps, and it Is the thing—more than 
over—to be a “First-nighter”' and 
to go to the theatre no often as a 
disengaged evening can be found. 
The costumes on the stage give one 
loss to think about really than those 
in the theatre, ouch diamonds, such 
opera-coats, such exquisitely ar
ranged1 coiffures!

Following are the closing quota
tions at important jvheat centres

Doe. Miy
New York . 80S-8 79 3-8
Chicago — .....
Tol-xlo ... „ ..
Duluth No ,1 

Nor. — — -

A -
thewere

branches of fruit, soft, rose-red 
all In velvet, also

™ .72 3-8 751-4 
... 76U-S 791-2feet, and a little Russian

squirrel lined with gathered white cherries, etc., 
mousseline de sole—if you will be
lieve It—lind the choicest big but
tons down its front of antique silver 
set with uncut turquoises, united by 
silvery cord. Its accompaniment was 

A Toreador Chapeau,
with a crown of squirrel and turned- reason,
up brim, made ol close set grey, saying from time Immemorial.

the back healthy body, a fresh appearance, 
and generally all the abilities we

74 3-8- 74
Toronto Live Slock Market.

Exmirt cattle, choice, oer cwt «1 6» to «5 00
do medium.............................. 4 21 to 1
do cows................................ » 21 to l 00

Batchers’ export......................... 4 00 t» i do
Butchers cattle, picked..........  4 21 to 4«
Butcher.; catdo, choice............. 3 » to 4 24
Butchers cal tic, fair................  3 21 to 1 TV

do common........................... 2 21 to SM»
Btpa export, heavy.................... 4 0» to 4M

do 8 took.................................... 1 75 to 2 5t
..........................  < te ‘ lido medium................... .. 3 75 to * 25-

do light............ ...................... 3 25 to 3 75
Stockers choice....... ..........................2 75 to 3 23
Stockers, common...................... 2 25 to 2 75
Mlich cows, each......................... 40 M
Sheop. ewes, per cwt ................ 3 to to 0 DC
Bucks.per cwt..................  2 00 to 2 5U
Culls, each..;.............................. 2 dll to Sto
Lambs, per cwt. ........................ 3 60 to
Calves, per head.......................... 3 to to 10 DO
Hogs choice, per cwt................ 6 00 to 0 00
Hogs, light, p.r cwt.................. 5 75 to OW
Uogs.fat per cwt......................... 5 75 to 0 CO

do stores, per cwt............... 5 50 to
do sows, per cwt .................. « 50 to
do stags, per cwt................... 2 to to

The Blood
The blood Is life. We derive from 

the blood life, power, beauty, and 
as the doctors have been

A
pLnked-out frills ; over 
proudly waved a handsome Paradis 
aigrette, in natural color, which,
you know, Is yellowish, with touches possess depend on that source or life, 
of white ana brown. A rifcli little ^it is therefore the duty of every sen- 
sac coat, reaching to the waist only, mtan to keep the blood as pure
^veTL^rnauleTdone to match tbü normal as possible. Nature, In 
and from the sleeves, going round Infinite wisdom, lias given us a 
these battlements, were deep ruffles thermometer imlioaiing the state of 

. Of Old lace. The muff was frilled with tl‘” ,'vllich appeals to out rea-
lace, and a velvet janueroinot rose =on, by giving notice of Its impuT- 
was carelessly pinned amongst It. 1LSmall eruptions of the skill, to 
Yes ! furs are a dream tills year, but which we scarcely pay any alters-

tion, headache, ringing noises In the 
a fevered nightmare to the unlucky ears, lassitud;, sleeplessness, afe
would-be, but can’t-be. possessor of generally a sign that the blood is
them ! Quite on the shelf is the sim- ”<*;in normal state, but is filled 
pie classic sealskin jacket of former with noxious substances. These
ttavs, Why. nvon n country parson s symptoms deserve our full attention.
Wife would feel Ark-l«li lu it. unless *f more attention were paid to those
it had at least paletot sleeves and symptoms, and steps taken to re-
a few passementerie motives to move them, then many illnesses from
make it Into a new century garment, which we suffer would become un-

To go from thick to thin, or from known, and the human body would
warm to chill.v raiment, I was «M-come stronger and healthier. At-
shown in one atelier some faseina- i ten tion therefore should be paid to
tions called. those warning signs, and the blood

| can Hie purified and poisonous Hub- 
Hunting Lounge Gowns, | stances removed from it by the use

r | of I>r. A «gust Koenig’s Hamburg 
-The name gives you. the idea of rest 1>ropSi discovered 
and comfort after toil, but the 
reality seemed to mb too ‘-airy and
&eTwf£ Œ creatioPns0,".ui ! had «ta big collar and pagoda C oves

approval. The lining C one was <*} with banana-colored lace. The Commentary- Explanatory. Sam- 
peach blossom pink, china crepe, wearer had a lovely little diamond nc| xvas probably born about B. C.
over which came sun-pleated cream ; tiara on nor rust-r<xl hair, in the jj4G. Very early in life he was taken
and' angcl^slre ves U«ras*a^deoJl'crennl wfth ^orn" InVhoIr cnpTqulto thS to Shiloh, the religious capital of
chendie' fringe, tippet 1 with pearl newest of now «fittings for her heir- Israel, and put under the charge of
balls, and a^liugo ch:>u of blossom, loomrr—as I was told they were ! An- j Ell, ,tho high priest. Samuel was Ell's
pink satin gave a touch of color other coat in ccriao panne, was in ! assistant until the death of the lat-

tlie front to liavrn >.nso with the flower garlands of padded blossoms, I ftor which he became Judge andlining. These ten. gowns, robes rankle in their own colors, of chiffon. *tcl* alter ^ jiich ne,became jmjg .
H pmiiJiet in Israel. IIwas the last of

.the judges and the first in the regu
lar t ucccssion oif prophets. " Eli’s 
public duties may have engrossed his 
attention anil energies so that he 
neglected the proper training of his 
own children. Be that as it may, 
it is true to-day that many a man

that this picture hi 
f a label is on the 

bottle el
the form of
wrapper of every 
Emulsion you buy.

SCOTT & BOWNB, 
Chemists,

Toronto, Ontario.
50c. and ft; ail druggiata

THE STORY to 60 orThe New Coats

OF A P10 EEB.aro chicncas personified, so light, and 
frilly, and becoming, with their trim
mings of fur, feather and lace. One 
feels sorry when the wearer removes 
her outer shell. I saw one in pale 
turquoise, “mousseline velours,"which 
the modifii kimono shape, trimmed 
with bands of white silk, embroider
ed in a Louie XVI. design, with pink 
silk, gold thread and a tiny touch of 
black chenille. The wearer was 
dark and tall, the en sembla was 
lovely.

4 00His faithfulness—“He called as at 
other times." Though not recognized 
at first he still repeats the call. 
There is naught to be gained in de
ferring submission to the divine man
date to some future period, with the 
expectation of having the way made 
easier, the cross shortened or re
duced, or made less abhorrent • to 
“the old man." It is the sure instru
ment of death, and will crucify to 
the world and sin. Remember Jonah 
—who in his rebellious course was 
overtaken by the fierce storm, and 
was thrown overboard and swallow
ed by tlie whrVe. There in the fish’s 
belly, with opportunity in the mercy 
of (îod (for he might have been In 
hell), for calm and candid delibera
tion concludes, “I will pay that that 
I have vowed—salvation Is of the 
Lord." When h*« will thus swung bock 
into touch with the divine will he 
was at once released from his pecu
liar prison house, but the Lord call
ed as at other times. “And the word 
of the Lord came unto Jonah the 
second time, saying. “Arise, go unto 
Ntnevah.” The same old cross was 
on hand for prompt and full recog
nition. Jonah responded, and glori
ous were the results.

so costly and fanciful as to become H. S. Barnes, of Rat Portage, 
Tells of the Triais of the 

Early Settler.
u 00
5 00

Y1 0
Trade in Canada.

Dun’s Review to-day says : 
considerable number of Montreal- 
wholesalers are either figuring up 
the year's results,, or are preparing 
to do so, and the volume of business 
passing is naturally somewhat re
duced, but is st 11*4 good for the sea
son. Business' in wholesale circles 
at Toronto is f;\ir for the season 
of the year. Trade conditions in 
Hamilton and district continue fav
orable, stimulated somewhat by 
more seasonable weather. The boot 
and shoo trade, especially, has 
benefited by the change, and there 
has (been a better demand for win
ter requirement*!.

Bradslreel’s on Trade.
There Iras been a fair movement 

in seasonable goods in wholesale 
trado at Montreal the past week. 
Eubincss, as sitoxvn by stock-taking 
r ou Its t„ie past week, has been very 
satisfactory, many departments of 
trado showing excellent increases 
over previous years. The continued 
milcl and uncertain .weather lias tend
ed to cheek any further expansion lit 
scasona-bic trade at Toronto, but the 
movement, .nevertheless, has been 
fairly good, all ^hiiigs eonsidereii* 
Wholesale trade at Quebec during 
tho past week has been fairly active, 
which is attributed In some quarters 
to the demand for holiday goods. 
There have been ik> failures to tyieak 
of in tho district. Attention at Win
nipeg is now largely being turned in 
mercantile circle.* to the holiday 
trade, which promises to be much 
larger than in previous years. The- 
volume of trade in the lending Pacl- 
lic Coast trad-1 centres lias been 
well maintained the past week or 
ton days. At Hamilton tills week, as 
reported to Bradstreefs, there has 
been a good demand for seasonable 
lines to sort stocks, which the cooler 
weather has made sortie Impression 
on, and tho holiday trade has been 
quite active. Values of domestic 
staples and of imported goods aro 
all firmly held. The outlook for 
trade till the close of the year is 
premising. In London th^ro lias been 
a gotxl movement I*; the Jabbing trade 
tills week. The demand from the 
country for winter good? and for the 
holiday vmson are quite heavy, and 
n Continuation of the prevent activity 
b looked fot* t:ll the close of year. 
Ot’awa whole,-ale f-rado lias been 
quite, active.

A*
Suffered Terribly from Kidney Com

plaint, but was Speedily Relieved 
and CuredTby Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

jRat Portage, Ont., Nov. 23.—(Spec
ial.)—Everybody- in liait Portage 
knows H. S. Barnes, father of a 
former Mayor and one of the oldest 
inJiabitanto of the metropolis of New 
Ontario. Though seventy-nine years 
of age, Mr. BarncH looks younger than 
many ipen of many fqwer years, and 
Is possessed of wonderful vitality and 
activity.

A pioneer of this district, Mr. Barnes 
.tells many tales of early life in the 
wilds of Now Ontario, but none more 
interesting than the following :

“ I was terribly troubled with Kid
ney Complaint. I suffered severely 
With pains across my back, and with 
a scalding, burning sensation when 
uilnating that was very painful.

“ Though I had Uttlo failli in pro
prietary medicines, I,had a box of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills in the house that 
I had procured for my wife, and com- meneed- t&e 
m pi iced taking them with good effect.

“ It was not long till my acquaint
ances started to greet me on the 
street with ’Hello, Mr. Barnes, how ^ groat 
young you are looking.’ They were 
not astray. I felt smart, too, and be thrown away after raring once.
feel younger and In better health . — .... ---------------------------------- .. .
tiiat I liavo been for years.
Kidney Complaint ,w,’*8 comoietely 
cured by Dodd s Kidney Pills."

\

Sunday School.
more tlian 00 INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. XI 

DECEMBER 14. 1.9015.years ago.

The Boy Samuel—1 Sum. 3:1-11.

Milk in Paper Bottles.
A M t>62ichv.s?tt.i concern lias com!- 

mnuufacttire of

Oil
rosy

pnper 
It is said tnat theymilk bottles.

ere air proof mil water proof, and 
advantage Is in their 

cheapness, which will permit themx.

THTÏ ONI? WORD ;>ty1 n Ideal Woman’s MedicinaL4 so absorbed in public affairs as to 
neglect the government of his own 
family.’*

1. The child S'.muel—Sanmel is 
suyiposcxl to have been about twelve 
years old at the time. H.s duty in the 
tabernacle was to perform those 
easy services which his strength 
would allow, such as opening the 
doors, lighting the lamps, etc. He did 
not reside in the sanctuary, but in 
one of the tenta around it, which 
were kept for the use of the priests 
and Le vîtes. Eli, the high priest, kept 
S.unuel as his special attendant, not 
because such an oifice* was assigned 
him, but because of the deep inter
est he felt in him. lie was Samuel’s 
iiutructov.’’ 
meaning is that
from tied had become exceedingly 
rare. This was because of the sin
fulness of the pvicsthood and the 
propia»

ll At that time—At the time when 
the .word of God was rare and there 
war: great spiritual darkness. In Ids 
place—In his usual place of rest. It 
was in the night.

3. Samuel wm; laid down to sleep 
—Near to Eli’n room, ready within 
calling distance, if tlie old man 
i heuId want anything in tho night, 
it would acorn that he lay so in ewliere

OkJÿ near tho holy place, ami w<*nt to bed 
before tiie branch-lampn of the can- 
dlcrtick went out, (the main lamp 
i ever went out), probably toward 
midnight.

4. The I,ord called Samuel—God 
1 called him ii.v khf nnm^. Some think

the call came from tlie mort holy 
place. lie an wered, Here am I— 
“Being unacquainted with the via-

“SATISFACTION” but shall certainly be executed 
Benson.

Thoughts.—“The lesson here for 
the young is most important. Sam
uel was industrious in serving God 
in the little things wliiich lie was 
able to do. This prepared the way 
ft* God to reveal greater things 
to him Tf the young will be humble 
and diligent they will find that 
the surest way to higher things.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Samuel, the 'subject of this les

son, was a very interesting char
acter. Tie had been givep by the 
Lord in answer to prayer—and had 
been giver, to minister before the 
Lord, and it is while a mere lad 
that God speak# to him.

The sensitive ear to the spiritual 
voice. “Speak, for thy servant Itear- 
eth." Sn many ears are filled with 
other sounds and voices as to not 
hear the gentle, sweet voice of tlie 
Lord. It means much to live with 
one ear open to the heavenly and 
dizzy whirl of this world, and oar 
minds so .disentangled from the 
exciting, scul-r.lluring and spirit- 
distracting concerns of earth, sec
ular and sensual, as to over have 
one ears oYpcn to the heavenly and

embodies vracticab'. tlie entire contents 
of the myriad letters daily received troiu 
cur iu,trous.

SkMI—This universal ond unqualified satisfac- 
ti.n to patrons iu our proudesf acmeve-

ssz w«cœ
ORDER BUSINESS—t 
g:owth—the builder of

secret of our 
our success.11 m

—If you are out of town, and not con- 
versant with the design, quxlily au«l 
price of our

Watches Brooches Rings 
Pendants Chains 

Silverware

ITWas precious — The 
direct rex'elaLions

Lockets 
Toilet Articles, Etc.

2» V

SEND FOR OUR t
ELLUSTRATED CATALOGUE >V'Zi

“ Dont’y ” for Girls. /
Don’t wear a number of diamond» 

or other precious stones by day ; it Is 
never in gopd taste.

Don’t behave in the street In & 
way to attract attention by rolling 
about, attitudinizing, or shrieking

containing photographic production of 
our goods.

So says Mrs. Josie Irwin, of 
325 So. College St., Nashville,

divinf. So closed eve the ears ot Tenn„ of Lydia E. Pinkham’s
the general mas's of people to the •, a. 1 t n «
voice of God, and so engrossed are V2getaD»C LOmpGHQQ. 
they w.ah interests that simply re- Never in the history of medicine has 
late to time and sense as to ne- the demnnd lor one particular remedy
ccssitnte the blessed Lord to use ior f j diseases equalled that at-
severe measures In order to enlist tainc., by Lydla E. Piakham's
1 ™.‘‘ , , I Vegetable Compound, and never
^ condeicei.s.on of Gcd lie during the lifetime of this wonderful 

ions of the Almighty, ho took -that came' to speak to and commune with ■ Bedlcjae has the dcmr.nd for it been 
to be ontv Mil's call, which was real- fallen man. Tills fact is so full of! tt i-j,..
I.r the call of God.” wonderful tneaning ns to astound Î vrom the Atl^tS‘ to the Pacific

i 8. TI101, cnlledst rao-Si imiel's in- *»1 ‘’'Sunk1" rol® V>ppr^rla" ; and throughout the length and breadth
: dun-try and readiness to rut on Ell, C.1™ 1^ ',;” , ” of this great continent, come the glad

itr0 eR»0:LCShedeaHe hea'-înd tuns' sT.lrafiS, Imth app^àdïo tidings of woman’s sufferings relieved
come wien called. Hohea.candtuns „ men ,. He comes, the Shepherd, ! and thousands upon thousands
at ot cry call. I seeking the lost end wandering of letters are pour,ng m from grateful

7. Did not yet know tho Lord— gpeep# women saying that it will and posi-
“Ho know and worshipped tho God His lorboarancc—“Ho stool” How ^vely docs cure tho worst forms of
of I-Tael, but he did not understand patently He waits, even when He Is îemale complaints, 
the y.y in wm di God revealed diini- .,ot recognized or receives no re-1 Mrs. Pinlchnni invites all wo
od f to his prophets. He h id never Bponse- His glorious mission is to wi10 ...wzled about
oven heard that. God epoke in this instruct as counselor, to assist ns ., ... 1 .

' way. benefactor. It le love that actuates their Health to write her at Lynn,
8. Tlie third time—The call waR Him in His wonderful mrfwion. He Mass^ for advice. Such coitc*

repeated again end again, for God deslree naught but the welfare and spondencc is seen by women O-Uly,
that Samuel’s feljure to ans- eternal liapp o’ Mia subjects. *nd no charge is made#

find our Special 
tell, fitted with out 

siiecinl niovemcnt. I’rice f - > CO. This 
watch is full guaranteed by us.

will
Wa

n t>n re 2F you 
adits’ 14k Gold

with laughter.
Don’t aiiow youreeff to get into a 

illj.’p. nt liaTit of sprecli.
• i>on’t, what* ve:* the» fathion may be, 
wear a lot of jewelry.

Don’t fall to converse at a lu^ch 
oi" dinner, but don’t cilEcu;-s th^ food 
provided.

Don’t epnak of persons by their 
Christian names as soon as you got 
to know them.

Don’t Interrupt others when they 
are talking-, btit cultivate the. art of 
listening-. 4

Don't mention names when talking 
in' public about personr ; you never 
know bat what a near friend Of rela
tive of those you may he chattering 
about may be overhearing th*e con
versation.

Don’t take as .a matter of course a 
seat when offered to you, hut po |te'y 
thnr.k the pert on who offers it If Wa 
are not tired yonrselfetlon’t take ilie 
eoat of a tired man. [

Buy from the Manufacturer and Save Money 1
When writing for Catalogue, mention this paper. !

AMBROSE KENT&S0G eon

V TORONTO.
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PROFESSIONAIi CARDS*WHY THEY MARRIED. '

From Neighboring 
Firesides.

ffi Christmas
Charms

DH. C. M. B. CORNELL
BUELLSTREET •

PHYU01AN SUROEON * ACCOUCHEUR

■

I
Newsy Budgets by the il 

Reporter’s able staff 9
of Correspondents if

B.terl.* lata We«lee*L.
Postal cards having been. sent out 

to married men with the inquiry “Why. 
did you marry?" a large number of 

came to hand, from which 
the following are selected:

“That's whet I have been trying for 
•t the General Hospital. Brockville, deven J*"» to find out—X." 
last week. i “Married to get even with her moth-

had hiS 1,0086 "“B^LwVrârtoîd 'me that live 
fonuahedwith a new range. other young men had proposed to her.

Although the weather was extreme —C”
ly cold and wheeling rough, quite a “The tether thought eight years’ i tsarristur soiinitnr.nH 
large and very appreciative audience «"«tin’ was almost long enough.—B.” 113 etc., for thé province of OnS*?caSa^ 

were present at the eaered eong eer- , d°In’‘*tlr ™?ap-^’’ .
vice m the Methodist church on Fri “©cause I did not have the expert- | at lowest rates and on easiest terms. * 
day evening, Deo. 6th Besides the “SL* h,v*' “ow-°” 
choir, the following took part in the ««ms Question my

p-“-u
Rpâmood. Rev’s. Nelson and Stillwell,
Messrs. Fredenburg, Raney, and Red 
mond.

t BROCKVILL*

w. A. LEWIS.*
I Your friends will agree with your taste and discretion 
* *f your Christmas purchases of Clothing for yourself or 
A for a gift is made here. i pifîtê:

FRONT OF YONOK.

We had a call from Mrs. 0. Clow, 
of Caintown, on Saturday last. Mr. 
Clow is teaching school in Western 
Canada. '

Mr. D. Warren, who died last week, 
was interred in the church of England 
cemetery at Ballycanoe.

We have a very comfortable feeling 
I when thinking over Mr. Loverin’s 
I houseboat. Would the editor be so 
kind as to give a bird’s eye view of 
that Noah’s ark.

After the return of the hunters we 
could smell bear meat and venison 
clear out at Caintown.

Mr. Claud Gibson, who spent the 
summer at Alexandria Bay, is now at 
his father’s beautiful home in MaUory- 
town.

Dr. Lane, of Mallorytowa, as coron 
er, held two inquests last week, one on 
the remains of Mrs Horace Birch, of 
Ballycanoe, and the other on Miss 
Susan Goodbody, of Mallorytown.

The deer hunt story in the Muskoka 
wo;ds was commenced in the Report
er last week, and will, we doubt not, 
be very interesting to young and old.

The vote on the referendum taken 
at Mallorytown on Thursday last was 
a very tame affair. There was not the 
hustle and push about the matter 
there would have been had it been an 
election for members of parliament.

Our n e on the box is a guarantee that the 
garments enclosed are correct—genteel, durable and of 
the best style. Ç. C. FDLFORD,

^We invite everyone to come in and see our fine 
asflfrtment pf Fur Coats, Fur Caps, Cloth Caps, Hats, 
Shirts, Underwear, Mitts, Gloves, Fancy Braces, Sox, 
Cardigan Jackets, Sweaters, Scarfs, Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Collars, and Ties. The quality is the best, our prices the $ 
lowest.

M. Mr BROWN.

A."

M. SILVER, “Because It Is lust my luck.—P. J.”
“I yearned for com pa by. We now 

have It all the time.—KarL”
Æhm“rto«gure cto .“rfTwS I D'ffi&teÆ
to your question. Between multiplica- °“£” University.sr rssrrs^r:
hard to arrive at—Old Man.”

“I married to get the beet wife In the 
world.—Simon.”

“Because I asked her If she’d have 
me. She said she would. She’s got 
•ne.—Bllvins.”—Detroit Free Press.

C- B- LILLIE, L D-S', D D.S.
West Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCKVILLE

DELTA.

5 P S.—You’ll find our Boots, Shoes and Rubbers always at the top 
V for quality and style, and oue>prices the lowest. There were glad tidings of great 

joy came to Mr. and Mrs. P. J. 
Quigley, of the Johnston Hotel, when 
a daughter arrived to be one of the 
guests

F. K. Cameron has closed his lime 
kiln for the winter and leaving it in 
charge of Mr. George Brown, has 
gone home to Carleton Place. We 
would like to know that Cameron 
Bn»., when they come back in the 
springtime, intend 
permanent residents of Delta. They 
have done a splendid business in their 
lime kiln here.

HEe-Xi io^»»o- •ei ■e e. THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHENS.

rjVHMpflne new brick hotel has been elegantly 

FRED PIERCE. Props

The Athens Hardware Store.
The Cause off Geysers.

Bunsen has explained the periodical 
eruption of geysers in such a satisfac
tory manner that doubt Is no longer 
possible. A cavern filled with water Ilea 
deep In the earth under the geyser, and 
the water In this cavern le heated by 
the earth's Internal heat far above 212 
degrees, since there Is a heavy hydro
static pressure upon It arising from the
weight of water in the passage or nat- I MONEY TO LOAN
oral standpipe that leads from the sub- I
terranean chamber to the surface of I ln®tructlon8 to place large son*
♦h» «art-h I ."v of private funds at current rates of ia-t e earth. I terest on improved farms. Terms to suit bor-

After a time the temperature of the I rower- Apply to 
water below rises so that steam togiv 
en off In spite of the pressure, and the 1 
column In the exit tube la gradually 
forced upward. The release of pressure 
and the disturbance of the water then 
cause the contents of the subterranean 
chamber to flash Into steam and expel 
the contents of the exit pipe violently.
These eruptions may also be provoked 
by'throwlng stones or clods of turf Into 
the basin of the geyser. The water In 
the cavern below ia disturbed by this

MONEY TO LOAN
C1THE undersigned has a large enm of mom- 
ê«roteé”l0ell<m resle8t*te security at lew 

W. 8. BUELL,
Offloe : Dunham Block BrockriUeTont.’'

to become

R. E. Green, the tax collector, is 
making his rounds and reports plenty 
of money.

Mrs. (Dç.) Menzies has gone to 
Rosemeath, Northumberland County, 
to join her husband who just moved 
there from Portland.

Miss Annie Brown, of Addison, is 
at present visiting her relatives.

The trustees of the public school 
have engaged Mr. R. Hannah, of 
Elgin, to teach for ensuing year.

The boys, girls and sleds are much 
in evidence since the tall of

ADDISON

toîToutuSLM °"1» “><*Ammuuitlou. Shc.l,
all paruuîfthe worîd>mi°i°n ®'xpre8S Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to

«STGive me a call when wanting anything In my line.

Palace factory has quit making 
cheese and will make butter for the 
rest of the season. Everybody is 
bringing milk as Palace factory can’t 
be beaten for good goods.

Mr. R. H. Field and lady are spend 
ing a few days in Toronto and will 
take in the fat stock show at Guelph. 
Dr. Brown will take charge of his busi
ness during his absence.

Messrs. Munroe and Quinn are pay
ing a higher price for pork than any 
other buyers in this section— and don’t 
you forget it.

Mr. David Wiltse and lady were 
visiting friends in Smith’s Falls on 
Sunday last.

Mr. Edward Duffleld, who has been 
on the sick list for some time, is im 
proving nicely, and will be able to be 
about in a few days.

The Rev. Mr. Lawson spent a 
couple of weeks in the west in the in 
terest of the referendum, and Mr. 
Howe, Of Athens, officiated in his 
place much to the satisfaction of all,

Mr. Frank Scott is engaged as head 
clerk at J. J. Quinn’s store for the 
present.

Mrs. T. Brown, of Smith’s Falls, 
paid her many friends in this vicinity 
a short visit recently.

Miss Florence Church, of King 
street, gave an At Home at the Flor 
ida House on the 4th inst., it being 
her birthday. Music was furnished 
by the Snider orchestra, and those 
who desired tripped the light fantastic 
for a few hours, after which all sat 
down to a sumptuous repast and then 
dispersed, hoping soon to meet again.

s iv-fySiSj
Wm. Karley,

Main S1
jtSlisnow,

and the merry jingle of bells greets 
our citizens

t., Athens.
Thomas Hazelton is prepared to 

sell boots, shoes and rubbers cheaper 
t'.an others, and repairs boots second 
to none in the country. You make no 
mistake in going direct to Thomas 
Hazelton"s old-established shoe store.

Boar for Service.A Lev» Potlam.
One of the leading sources of Income 

to the old herbalist was the compound-sr css s’jsrr: I SïSSS
powder would not bring the desired re- Thül breed of swine is the best for market 
Uet. various Juices of roots and herbs | gjjrKg &?**£&&* wSS£

44tf reaa°&A.MUEL «PENCE.

IRMICHÜÜ
were mingled In a potion and sold as 
the love phiaL Here Is an old recipe: I 
“Mistletoe berries (not exceeding nine 
In number) are steeped In an equal 
mixtures of wine, bee, vinegar and I 
honey.

“This taken on an empty stomach be
fore going to bed will cause dreams of . 
your future destiny (provided you re
tire before 12 o’clock) either on Christ
mas eve or on the first and third of a
new moon." Perhaps as a lingering T, , .___ , ,remnant of this absurdity there Is a The undersigned has made arra-igo- 
current notion in some parts of the I menta 60 oocuPy ™e paint shop run for- 
world today that a whole mince pie | “«“? years by D, Fisher, on Victori»

ready to

Abo.» Volcew.es,
.Hi) Few persons have any idea of the 

prodigious quantity of lava and hot 
ashes which a volcano In a state of 
eruption can vomit In a few hours.

The matter which was discharged in 
1669 from Mount Etna and which 
threatened to overwhelm Catania forma 
a mass the extent of which has been 
estimated as being not less the. 1,000,- 
000,000 cubic yards.

From the Immense crater of Kllanes, 
in Hawaii, there was vomited In 1840 
during a single eruption a mace of lava 
equivalent to fifty times the volume of 
earth which it was necessary to remove 
In order to form the Sues cansL 

In 1873 the Skaptar-Jokull, one of the 
most redoubtable volcanoes In Iceland, 
sent forth two rivers of fire, one of A »____ nMm »... I Paperhanging—Orders for paper-
toll». ~dST.toÆ entlra*dto hlsto^.toTt^tlr^^ôwiï ' hangiDg "" r6C6iV6 Pr°mPt 

SSma^fh^T77*»^ whic^pfacLl to. Hanovt^n dynL^
^ âsh^^hlch"tero ““J!®!**?11?* on the throne of Great Britain. Tto 
1888 from àct of settlement by which In 1701

orertotol T h0U8e °f
Blanc. 1 to the British throne was passed

i by only one vote, and this casting vote
An Old Time Remedy. ! was E1™ by Sir Arthur Owen, the | teacher of - -

In the Ice chest of a Germantown °?ember of Parliament for Pembroke- 
resldence there are always lying four ! ®hlre- H* arrlTed at Westminster, 
or five big keys. This Is because the du8ty and travel worn. only Just in 
nose of the little eon of the house tlme to record hi« vote, having ridden
bleeds every few days, and nothing wlth ,urlou« baste from Wales for the
stops the hemorrhage like the dropping PorPOse ®n relays of horses kept at all 
a large, cold key down the child’s back, the Posting houses along the route. To 
says the Philadelphia Record. He i thlt rlde Britain owes Its' Georgian 
squirms and cries out before the shock, era; bence lta Queen Victoria and her
and then in a moment he Is well, his descendants. I prepares pupils for all Examin
ons* stops bleeding. A physician said — ,,
that the cold key remedy for the hem- j “Tomato.” LIOÎ1S T6P1Î1S V0Py P68S0n&Dl6 ——
orrhage of the nose was as old, he snp- ' what *« the earliest Instance of the Special rates to pupils OUt of
posed, as keys themselves are. “It Is a occurrence of the word tomato in any I r r
very good remedy,” he went on, “and European language? The flrst 1 have : town.
Its curative power Is due to the shock it ln “F notebook Is the reference to I 
gives. But isn’t it an odd thing to use— “Amerlcanorum tumatle.” made by 
a cold key ? Almost as odd. to my mind, Gnlllandinus in his “De Papyro,” a 
as the candle with which some persons commentary on parts of Pliny, 1572, I — 
tallow their noses when they have s P«Ke 90. Later (page 91) he says, “Do* I 
cold. But the candle remedy does no nique tumatle ex Tbemistltan, recen- j 
good, so far as I can see, whereas the tlores fere pomum aureum. et pomum I 
key remedy is one of the best in the «morts nuncupant." showing that both i «

the Aztec name lomatl and the popular J 
“love apple” were already In use. “The- <

Be Didn’t Take the Blat. mistltan." I may add. is probably a
Chicago once had as its superintend- misprint for Tbenustitan—1. e„ Te-

ent of city schools a bachelor named uochtltlan synonym for Mexico.
Howland, whose gruffness of manner 
and love of neatness were proverbial.
Going Into the room of a young and ah Cart Ont Cent,
tractive teacher one day, Mr. Howland Honor to the strong man In these 
toék notice of an untidy desk and a ages who has shnken himself loose of
carelessly arranged bookshelf, and, shams and Is something For ln the SCIENTIFIC IMFRIlilll
pointing his finger at them, queried way of being worthy the first condition tneeUfolir illustrated, lsnreet cinmution at

itssÈESSctsy»
think you d make? cease nothing else can begin.

“Why, Mr. Howland, are you looking 
for one?" was the humorously quizzical 
reply.

A NEW MANOFTRADE MARK - . . IN THE . . .

OLD SHOP.w//vr./

litÊ^

Perfeetion Cement Roofing
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

eaten at midnight will cause the reap- Btreeti Athens, and is now 
pearance of long departed friends, not P*iDt all kinds of wagons, buggies, 
to mention the family physician and outtete, or other custom work in a first 
the more Interested members of the^ class manner and at prices that be 
household. I found riuht t:, i.ii o.o .. -«..Ifound right. Give me a trial

Arden Foley. 
Mr. W. H. Dingle,

fTHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
X favor because of their cheapness, durability, and genera 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply to

LANSDOWNB.
hi

The funeral of the late Robert Allen, 
jr., of Great Falls, Montana, formerly 
of this place, was held here in the 
Presbyterian church on Sunday, Nov. 
80th, under the auspices of the 10 O. 
F. The remains reached here on Sat
urday afternoon, accompanied by his 
brother in law, Wesley Keating. A 
wife and three children are left in 
Montana ; his father, four sisters and 
one brother are left here to mouift his 
loss.

PIANO PLAYING, - 
ORGAN PLAYING 

and SINGING.
The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint 

Company.
BROCKVILLE and ATHENS.

Death was due to appendicitis.
Charles Quinn is preparing to move 

into his house in the village.
The Farmers’ Institute meetings 

were held here on Saturday last. In 
terestiog meetings were hold both 
afternoon and evening.

Orville Curry moved his family to 
Ganancqne last week.

Jake Herbison, who has been ill for 
the past week, is, we are glad to say, 
slightly better.

Miss Luella Shields has sold her 
farm to Schuyler DeWolfe.

A. M. Dixon and Miss Hewitt were 
married at Brockville last week.

The practical side of science Is reflected In

< Address,
BROCKVILLE, Ont»

A monthly publication of inestimable value to the student of every day 
scientific problems, the mechanic, the industrial expert, the manufacturer, 
the Inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better his 
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance 
ew^pes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything’» pre
sented in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is 

ately mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only 
publication in the country that prints the official news of the IT. S. Patent 

Office and the latest developements in the field of invention without fear 
er favor.

THF PATENT RECORE, BaHimom. MA

80 VIAR8* 
EXPERIENCE.

business.”

■ TRADE HARED* 
DISIONS* 

COPYRIGHTS dtowaccur-
^Anyonaffendlng ^keteh^an^deecrl ptlon nug
probAhvV patentable. Conn*imlcatIons*etrtctlr 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent* 
In America. We have a Washington office.

Patenta taken through Mann A Co.HH 
«pedal notice in the

Mrs. Bigiord has returned home, 
having spent a couple of weeks with 
her sister, Mrs. Goodfellow, of West- 
port. . fi

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER TEAR.
Mrs (Rev ) Cornell, of Oxford, and 

Mrs. (Rev ) VanCamp, from near the 
Adirondacks, are visiting their mother, 
Mrs. Fredenburg.

Miss Franklin and Mrs. Gambsy 
are drilling their pupils for the school 
entertainment on Friday evening, Dec.

4. MUNN * CO.,
Stil Broad*** Now York.

!

DUNN & CO Y,
BRO0KYILLES LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS

Heroic Remedies. ____
“They claim that peritonitis la a Afin PhOiÿhodlBS.

cure for appendicitis." TV Gnat BnglM Kwaérip. I
dpL assure core”for
squinting,”- ”**«**»

HI. Grace.
Bishop Wllberforce used to tell » sto

ry of a greedy clergyman who when
asked to say grace looked anxiously to j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
see If there were champagne glasses orexeese, Menul Worry, fexoMslve ns* of To
on the table. If there were, he began, | to brushwood. Judgment la tim- *l‘oSÎSa'Ki!?
"Bountiful Jehovah!” But If he saw tor. The flrst makes the brightest «ÉnriJIcçr. Temphlrts free to anj sddraea 
only claret glasses he said, “We are ®ame*- but the other gives the moat 

Mr. J. H. Warren made a short «all not worthy of the least of thy mardsA” *gttng bset

Owing to the sudden illness of Mr. 
Raney, he was not able to be present 
at the song service held in the Metho
dist church on Friday evening last and 
his part was taken by Bev. Mr, Nel-

CORNBR KING St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

OiK studioJis the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville 
Latest American ideas at lowest prices.

t^ntIp faction guaranteed
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THE ATHENS REP<>Rrr, T> DEC. 10, 1902

IN. I
*ears and proclaimed beyond doubt 

the wapderer'e Identity, eeemed to 
pleree my body and leave a deep 
wound. It wa» Babiole, either In 
misery or In pain, who was wan
dering about tlie house in the middle 
of the night. She wa» feeling about 

something In the darkness 
when I opened wide the door 

study, and let the 
lamplight • fall upon her Just as 
the chain of the front door rattled 
In her hand» and fell with a loud 
noise against the oak.

(She glanced back at me in. .a 
startled manner, but proceeded to 
unlock the door and to turn the 
handle. She had on the muslin dress 
she had worn during the evening, 
with her travelling cloak and bon
net. I saw by the vacant manner 
in which her eyes rested for a mo
ment upon me, without surprise or 

that there 
lier brain, 

quickly into tho hall and laid my 
fingers upon the handle of the door.

“What are you doing down here 
to-night 7" 1 asked in a low voice, 
but with an air of authority. “You 
ought to bo sleeping."

She drew back a little and looked 
helplessly from tho door to me.

“Sow, go upstairs again and get 
into bed as fast as you can," I 
continued, coaxlngly, “or your mo- 

wlll find out that you have

the pony-carriage. “I have some de
signs of a now church to show you. 
Which I think cyen you will like; 
and my Uncle Matthew Is most 
anxious to see more of you than he 
had a chance of doing yesterday.

“Thank you; it Is very kind, I for 
answered, rather coldly ; ' and of
course I shall bo happy to come and 
Ueo you to-morrow as usual if yon 

But I couldn't spend

«41

Çww¥wwvwwwwwwaawm*w********************^
f K private letter from Mr. W. A. ««S'1 to*th?»h~l cm5*otfoï tiin 
McKinnon, Chief of the Fruit Dlvl- «Sueottoneof named grasses,
slon. Dominion Department of Ag- beet «ntoetmne oi a-
riuclture, who is now In Great w«*£ ^MMuutory^dto education. 
Britain, contains some interesting »n^7,^mndownersalso sometimes 
notes on the development of agrl- ^rtlhowsfor the encouragement of
cultural shows la that country. MA” among their tenant far-
Somc of his criticisms given hero- farmers. Chief
with are well worthy of notice by ^ “ke ,how 6eid tar the
thorn; interested In agricultural gn"wn an the^Wal-
education In Canada. beck Tenant Farmers’ Show."One st. Iking feature of the re- b^ TOnamc e the ftoya, Agrl-
cent Royal Show at Carlisle, Eng. Soclet^ gtates that the year
was that all but two or three of 170o raw vbo beginning of agrlcul- 
thc buildings were simply frames shows In Great Britain,
covered with canvas ; in other particular enquir ies afcbut the stan-
words, the show, took place under adonted in Judging stock at
a series of long tents. The advan- t|)ege tailed to elicit a definitetnge of this system Is that the Ailment on this point. In fact, the
framework can be taken down, ana ofrteIft)B themselves were not any too 
the tents shipped from point to j M t„ wha,t to or ought to bn 
point, and used many times In the . gtandard. I i
season. This arrangement also mleJ appear to have fallen into the
makes It possible to use grounds ^ ■7error ol looking on the prise 
for an exhibition, which are re- jtsclf as being the,end and goal of 
quired daring the rest of the year t|1Q exhibitors’ ambition. On pressing 
for another purpose. the matter somewhat closely, certain

The tents are arranged in a com- oIIlDtoie admitted that too little at- 
pact and systematic order. In such tent ton was paid to either the edu- 
a way that visitors can go In one oational value of the show or the 
direction and return in another, Peeult to the farmers at large,
seeing always new exhibits. Tlia ]n n,0 catalogues and prize ’"*• 
classes are arranged in blocks, not ^agee are warned not to be lniln- 
In long lines. enced by the market value of stock

In making their awards, and a high 
official stated that in his opinion 
too little attention was paid to the 
economic value of the exhibits, and 
that farmers are sometimes, misled 
by the awards s» as to produce an 
article which Is not remunerative.

With regard to the Smith:ield ehowl 
they have begun to make Improve- 
ments in the direction of mnrket 
demands ; that Is to be expected, as 
the object of the show to to encourt 
ago tho !

Production of Butcher’s Meat.

w

s?rue**v6 *
of my

~$£uje/

will let me. 
the wliote day at Oak Dodge, yon 
Sfce, I have guests to consider."

“And can't they spare yon for a 
single afternoon 7” asked Lucy, 
with a hard laugh. I shall really 
begin to feel quite Jealous."

“You need not Indeed," I broke 
out, hastily and earnestly, “I as
sure you"-----

She interrupted me in a very 
•abrupt and icy manner.

“Pray do not take tlie trouble. 
No man who was such a flimsy crea
ture as to give me reason for Jeal
ousy could possibly retain a hold 
upon my affections."

“Of course not,” 
my usual mean-spirited way, 
with a dawning suspicion that my 

affections would not 
even a

wy

was some 
I advanced

recognition 
cloud in ,

| LOVE’S EXILE. *
i , • _______  U. “My father and Mrs. Fnrlngton

Jig ________________ ______________ ________—----------------- ------------------- wiu drive over to-morrow," Lucy tiler
iT . + ♦..itJS? went on ; “I believe they Intend to left your room, and be very much

SK.'JFZ "JSTSil'w
j- -ktssjs “SJ.*» »,««.... tssn&snstsrisis
foteta* her fears were, and nBsureJ Ï1, ”le s^,mî so inntter-of-fnet, so less you wish to insult them both," I leg it she fell to wild and piteous There are Four Classes

s„rau*,sva -Hrsttstfisat S'wSSSfRW «t—js fÆrÆJ.'SJt

——*g a» tsisszs. £ rss eskïkï'Jvæm sas ’sar- —-***»;probably Itoul hls match In n in ^he subject of artisans' for Mrs. Scott Is not well enough to ^mc right tf I go." those. »re„^en to the kmgdom. W

man wL hvel ro hardily as I. analmd^'ncqalnutaneo * “i BuppMC notl. she "^I^tiT ^ 10 anTfarmTro S ÏÏÜïïf to foe
k i1 rwtmk"The”chinccd ^atrmo?"who lof.ks very 111. It seems almost taipos- The lamp-light streamed out from neighborhood ; there may be c®jta “

ti-aaMtifWSsis s?z'ttxzfs&g %wMar.aa-usa ssypü:
I .hull TIM Itoulbt'ti'™ ™ wm- M batcher " "meat ^n.-! F„rm.rLy r.rliM

rfeï^as- æïKÆricffi ‘î.m

home to her, was standing by a rose yc,u Ixtndon ladies to condescend to Babies gets. great Smithfleld tiiow. (4.) Specmc c",, ,'h there. yct they still
tree and choosing the flowers which {ukp rm interest In cottages ; and it CrosK or crying babies are either “Well, then, go upstairs now. and shows ; these are held for the bene- used to b ” * c!iJ^ To animal»
I was to cut. Mrs. Elinor, with char- u only we ,,oor country girls tvlio, „r ln ,,-ui. and make everyone you elm 11 tell me all about it to- tit of one or more particular branch- gi'e auaro ^ „t for by a
acteristic vivacity, tvas running for w-ant of anything better to do, I i;1 t|1(, noute miserable. Healthy ba- : morrow.” I said, persuasively. . es of agriculture, such as dairying, . 1”.
little races with old Ta-ta, wlv.se |ulVfi to improve our minds." tics are always liappy babies, and “No, no, no," she broke out wildly fruits, poultry, horses, etc. A good s-nltli.iekl judges are breeders,
failing energy was now satisfied with >ye xvero all In tlie drawing-rouin ; vll mile ones can' be kept boll; an<j vclneraeatly as at first, seeming typo of this class of show is that lessons learned by farmer»
z^icli Email performances as these. now to my great regret, for I felt ( llCfl.iltlly and happy by the occasional rfgain to lose all control of licrseli hck| at the Agricultural Hall, Lon- f - the jiacment have to be picked 
The dog stopped short to bark at tliat tf we ha<l remained in the gar- < use D[ Baby’s Own Tablets. If your tt8 Bhe became excited. * To- <ion, during throe consecutive weeks without the benelit of any' ex-
tho carriage, to which Mrs. Ellmer tjen wo might have dlsitersed our- j httic one Is crote. give him a Tablet morrow I shall be bappy again, jor gpc^jai breeds of horses as fol- tQ»» of reasons from the Judgos.
now directed my attention. selves, and I might have been spared | .. |1(- 3re il0w <|uickly it will work a alJ(j i sliall not be able to ^ go. He lt>w.a. p|r8t week, Shires ; second Farmers, are supposed to learn from

•*Oh, yes, it's Miss Fnrlngton, I bearing my fiancee's unaccountable clutngC for the better. Mrs. W. H. cannot care for this girl while I m weejc Hackneys ; third week, Thor- sbow that certain types of ani-
tlitnk ; Elio said she might come round outbreak of bad taste. Babiole an- I Auglllli Farmington, N. ft., says : . here, I know it ! I am spoiling oughbred hunters and polo ponies. ma|e, can be made to put on flesh
this evening.” __ swcretl very quietly. I -Baby s Own Tablets are just what I everything for them ; I want to go 0no of tho best of these specific a+ a certain rate, weight for age.

“What! Miss Farington ? Your "You have misunderstood me | every mother needs when her little back to my husband, and not wait „hc)iWS i8 that held at Ashbourne, Th.^re is also a slaughter claw
young lady ! ‘And you could forget uttle, I am afraid, Miss Farington, • j oncs are cutting their teeth. When 1 for him to come and fetch me. r>rr|,vshire.' a great Stliire horse W .1. ii,., ju. tees view and rank
that fclie was ctimlng ! Oh, naughty, 8he said. “It la not that my' my little one cries, I give him nTab- Don’t you see ? Don’t you under- (owing to local . condition^ | anvÿ anti afterward^ when kllled4
naughty !” said Mrs% E lmer. and I don’t take an “forest in ; ^ ftnd lt helps him at once. Moth- 8tand ?” fine cra^ climate, etc.), here they ! ^ secretary says that the a.er-

Babloie’s face had flushed from chin co,ttagers, but tliat ,'a1vln^11^eeIJln^ti: > ere who use the Tablets will have1 no £ven wliilc she babbled out these bavegtbre^ innin divisions of the age result is that tlie same animale
to forehead. tager* ourselves, and l^^nj joiawn trouble wltli their babies. Tjjcse 8ecrct8 ignorant who I was, her Kl ono for general classes, (2) are ranked first both alive and

"We musft go n.ml meet 1,er’ . B*!; and visltol cottagers lather as «palets are sold under a imsitiye |n8t|wct Gf confidence in me made , '. . b tenant farmers, (3) dead, but there are exceptions and
said quietly, setting tlie example of |rien(js than as patrons, we guarantee to contain neither opiate support herself on my arm, and ^on b at .,i|ionB bciomriiic to local some filseatlsfaction in eonsequenca
going up the step., which led from dcl,.t nt «ice Join,, Into ^ a, poisonous dru» and they , „Mn ,ne al she whispered ex- fcmlo from stallions belonging to local smno dimau.ia usually

Tsars'ssTiwri sæssïtsisssi’St.sssvzrs?zs&~sussstts'&.'ssr,srara

S SJ,'Sfuuf «15» : “a r.„ topml.B “SJVJMS “ ?" »» Mm U. lb. —™»- 1- *SL if*. *** JJMg-J-y— i •“ SSmS.TSX*M
SSSH5Æ1 MS jffu: ttSXgtS.’SSSSX- lTj . —....... —. SVif .'W— &
black silk gloves—a costume iu which j t(”t manner 1,1 which thephllanthro- i ____ ’_______________ ___________________  ered. Then with an expression of horses attached to vehicle without show. m hllt
I had seen her often before, but ■ t i„nored [,er “you must blame i —f— ■'------------/jî childlike simplicity, she said, “ I load. No new harness or vehicles are f,Jucatioaal meetings aie all l.u
which had not struck mo as being a j Mr.'M^inde if she is" nut learned en- ( shawl arrangement she had on wh shall n„d my way. God told me I allowed; the turn-out must nave unknown. At .^er'“ ®
hideous combination until I saw it ,, for lt Was lie who educated. I first came.’ was right to go. 1 can pray up been used up to the day of the show — demonstrations of daily mg procès»
strai^Utway after look!.* at a fig- "î'V "Never,” said I, calmly. "But I con- ; ^t)„g t„* hiU8, just as 1 use5 Whit Monday. The prizes are given m, Mt no word of explanation secifl-
ure. Which, seen in the soft evening ÿlis bold speech made a great sen- j less X am barbarous e„„Us,h to think when l wa8 a chlldi and. He told for the best working condition, the cd to bo given.
shadows which had begun to creep satloI, Mlss‘ Farington drew her- that “ lmc'it'. t-'cr-v s style 01 ^ R wa8 rlgllt... object being to encourage carters to a„ for active, energetic, intelligen t
u» under the trees, had left In m.v Kpl[ Babiole shot at m» ait elo- dress should have som-tlnn0 untqu , 8 strength was take good care of thlr a. Imals and a education, for in Britain the farm-
mind an intoxicating vision of rich r nt involuntary glance from eyes about It ... mine”’* fniiinc- her* eve-f as she suokc She pride in their appenraiice. This is one CT. seems to be considered highly*
“iorsandsoft outlines, like the con- "" suddenly filled with ^Indeed: Thenhow j “unsteadily on my‘afm and °t the mort eommendablo of the spe- honor„, in being allowed to exhibit
ception of an Indian princess by an ! toarK, wlli|0 f confess that if I had ' “ut ,lr, sa 1 ' ! made uttle rtsistanoe but a faint eUlc shows. There are , and they let him pick up romo cnimos
Impressionist painter. j been called upon to speak at that „t me doubt- murmur of nrotest as I half car- Many Ixical Poultry Shows o, information itdie «an..-l*. tV. Hoi-

------------------------------------------- moment I 'should have gone near to Misai nr ngt I k the conolu- ricd her hack to the stair- and village shows of varying Unport- ton, Live Slock Commissioner.
choking. In the meantime Mrs. Ell- IW* "aalc t™h V |7itll been disagree- case. As her head fell Ian-£S'«=rI «' *
be with the object of giving pleas- e([[ wlth be(rg|ng me warmly to come wandering consciousness, and I made a basquo is muc, -, I The Newest Models
lire to other people. But I’m sure early the nt,xt day, and to remember i,aBto to take advantage of the The Correct, Effect , , .. ,
^S-r^fan^e i'tm, said I. "you had better

“I love music—good ninMO. saif I turncd back into the house I found shf> lookod ,;p at me in a dreamy œnt , the .boillce itself. The mix- therefore it to best not to be “loo 
.. - Lucy coldly. ‘No study is more re- a grcai. iurmo-1 prêt ailing. bewildered mamipr as she leant, sup- turo 0r green and blue so popular—In nl.i,viouç'î if you bien ahead too fast

of Her Friends Believed fining and more profound than that tress Scott luid been on hcr , ported by my arms, again st the stair- fact too much so at prosent-^was îj ' _4,t tire-1 oi the mode before
Could Recover and Her Case lias of the great masters of harmony. I her rouni when sheihad s^ned Jtdo case, and two tears shining in the fe.VoVabl>' seen upon one model gown. youP contemporaries have caught up

Excited Great Interest. had no idea, Mrs. bcott, that you on Uie stairs, J..net said. darkness, rolled down her cheeks. The material was a heather mixture, lu, u nui in dress, as in
were an accomplished amateur. Will presently up tlio 11^“'r'“B“0t°uth^ “I am afraid." said she in a broken ,a which brown and green and old u leg eï^l be'onging to the 

From the Courier, Trenton, Out. yon uot give mo the pleasure of hear- door, a'"'- Jlr?; .Vni!f1., * 'indeed teen whisper, "that 1 sliall not be able gold nne .threads were cleverly in- * agP is the path or the greatest safety:
TJiwcaoe of Mrs. Robert Young, Of inK you.r : tell me that Rabtoto lia, indeed been to go at all.*. ter,woven ; the top of the skirt had “nd comfort. Therefore, my dear,

Stanley street, Trenton, is one that . ..j anl afraid I am not a. very overcome Jw^much better now! i (To be Coutlnuod.) a yoke piece of green velvet, and of m.rior you may look up to date*,
has caused a great deal of talk Gc|entific student, snid Babiole, as bu- tliat h riiri,t in the morn- ! this a cape collar and the revers , c<mns2| you to have more or less
among those who are acquainted she walked towards the piano, which and would be an rigai which tumrxi back the bell sleeves oI a Bllort basque, but in order that
with her. Mr s. Young is now. in her 1 opened for her. , . . R„ti was anxious abolit the poor Ü , _______________________ 6 were also composed, while the lower ; you may nol llo;d the doubtfully
seventy-eighth year, and is quite vig- , she looked so pale and tired that I Bu her bailor during tlie even- « A PEEP AT SOME » part of fJV* Ek rt .,T"as r>!pe<\a„p th? pleasing position of a pioneer I do
orouu for a woman of that age. j suggested in a low voice that she , frightened me. My Lucy’s >> V » seams with pale blue soft si.k, and „ot advise you to have one of those
Three yearn ago she took a chill, jlad better not play to-niglit. She C too ]iad givcnjne » pipit CTVI PC 8 beneath the bunging sleeve ending basques that come so low as to give
which appeared to affect her whole ,anced at Mtos Farington, however, aSul^^rhat 8 KAKIS STYLES. « Uko a hell paie blue eert like formed tll« effect of a double skirt.
system. Her low^ limbs and body and I following the 'direction of her ,“eLent wis out of Puff« tor «mdcrsleeves ; a narrow -----------------------------
■ welled to fflicli an extent that she eyes, saw that my fiancee was vvatch- t)lol questlun. I therefore deter- , *vw ^ Bodice Vest of the Blue Artificial Eyelids,
could scarcely move them. Her lnB uad„ »i displeased manner. I there^ mlned to keep my vigil com- Velvetcen, „„ pàrto correspond- Bodice Vest o The latest surgical triumph Is the
stomach became so disorder™ that t<>re beat a• fr t“ lay fortably ; goingVfiuo the study. I I ent, has tato^if Its usual important was the centre of the bodice. With grafting of a new set of upper and ^
sho could not take solid food, an l piano ami Bab‘“lc ,“'Soruu,r Paljd tlirew another Mag on the Ure, . ce ,a tJl(j carly winter fasliions. every gown, day or evening, a lower eyelids to the eyes of a man
her heart fluttered oj violently tliat she vyas a fP®L „mPùal lie- which, winter and summer, was al- lP|iere ,_s r(allv no material which string of pearls sitting closely to v.ho lost Ids original §et in a flret
slid could not lie in bed, and for two though hot one of I _ ^ ways necessary in the y'®"^6* “nd' makes a more"stylish and gencraliy j tlie tliroit to luxomlng and usually Tile accident hod left both eyeball»
years had to be bolstered up day and complishmopt, she -race lighting my pipe, stretched myself in uscfu, viBiti!lç or afternoon gown worn. For state occasions. of entirely unprotected, and there was
night. The chills which were ap- Slvo ®b‘"a*hV'S tllo inuBic she biter- my .'! U cl,;llr find Ka'l1',.l“>i StL.ir1 bc for the winter. At a fashionable wed- course, this simple parure will lie danger of tlie victim losing ills eightpurontly tho original cause of the and charm to h this even- meditation, which resolved itself dlngj for instance, four out of every exchanged by my lady for a deep entirely. It was resolved to rrplaco
trouble became chronic, and affected preled. shl " critical ele- i IoF° lo!'s l,llu il,JS/OIP,' hofn_„ thB fire six of the oinartcst women will be collar of pearls and a full display of them by grafting four new eyelids If
•her two or three timed a week, and ; lag .oi• “«““»?;„»* ^['iSoulht ! a up saddcnly befora the tee ^ vrear|Hg vclvet dreSse.s with dlamoisls Pearls arc so very be- possible, by taking tho skin from the
after a chili lier skin would turn a inch mort. „ym,,a- b;ul ,K,,t, ' o i. tii crpak' t.liclr furs. Green appears to he tlie coming to a white throat, howAvcr, ijlp of the patient. It was nccesaanr
dark brown color. Her friend» did she p ayed " ‘ boards °f« I'0“r Someone were most fasliionaMo color ill velveteen that their effect is not to he part- to proceed slowly, but the expori-
not liellove niie could recover, but til} and of po r hackney- }“K r?PBat“JI>* “ tli a soft tills season, in quite a bright .water- j cd with at anv boar of the day. meat was successful from tlie start,
nevertbelei s did all they could for Had crUoEP wm*H “^.uJ-s With- 1 ,urrJ“l51 “ eî"mv sfodv was cress of emerald tone, and Japanese ! While a basque of some kind is al- The four new eyelids perform their
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botter r01.11 Its. In August, 1901, Mrs. it is not the sort of musioto ^,.vc next to J1.:1*1 • w'‘ her g pented at the edges of the wide cuffs b> tu» tint some of tho newest and Todd—Yes; a great deal better
Young had become so bad that her you «reat pleasure, but I t play . in attcndaiice upo 1 r. with tind of the epaulette capes which eamrtofet molds lliavo basques so than we expcctcu. -x >.
.iiiirVtor-iii-liiw had to come fi;om much by heart, and that is om oi 1 jura peu up irtmi « i j ^ . .................—................. . ■ -................—------Faring | Î

™to!,ihelr 'the rourJe^f a j a°''terrtbie 'Îîuiio"'as 'a. enthusiasm tvvorteps, m ^^•."'ih^Crt^k'ne fevv“we'kH there could lx no doubt the shallow sentiin aUillsm of listening a1! ti c I••“1'1* h ;a ;
that Ihev were helping, her and the { ttov "Liedi r oliiin Worlo. Some ceased, and I heard h iandlng i
doctor 'advtoed continuing their use, tiay, I hope, in the day-time door befog opened £ ti e landing |
an i now. after using them for some | y<(U will let me have llll; ; Sja stillness of tlie
meitlis, tlie swelling tliat had affect-, pleasure of hearing rPînv • night the faintest noise vvns
1,1 lier limb* Is gone: the chills no ,d„y something jou really - , , ' , j crossed tlie room
longer bother her ; lier stomach to like. It is really very good of yon ereeidng nearer to the door
restored to its normal condition, and | to |:ave received me at all so^late, Y* * } n cars, an-.l with
tlie heart fluttering that had made but I liad heard so much about you at,d more'than curiosity ln my When grown people neglect tneir

•it necessary to bolster her np In | that , rP;lU v imret plead guilty to “’tod Fhr^vithout befog at all one ‘ . ,,
'bel has also disappeared. U •“ "”■! the childish charge of not being able (|f t,]0se Iiighly-sensitfve persons ailments and allow them to develop 
wonder that tlie case has ex i control my impatience to see you. distinguish without fall one • lnto serious diseases, tliey have no
much comment, and the editor m ine An(, Misg Farington took leave of • f „ from another I knew tho 
Co. nor, who lips' the two ladies and sailed ou't of the •(Urrcronco between Mrs. Ellmer's
gate I 'ti can marvellous cures room followed meekly by me. I was |[ld[,k actlve step, and the slow, soft
a'e,ii”nM>vr ]> • williams’ Pink Pills in no affectionate mood, having been tread which I now heard on the pol-
n, 1 i. I ' mnl'cine offered the astonished and disgusted by her un- j |g|ied uncarpeted floor of the cor-

to-<1nv* ami all those who are dreamt-of powers of making her- ! rider. The steps became inaudible as 
' ' Bhoul l piomptlv give them a cell disagreeable. j I caught the light sound of a skirt
triliiK Ml druggists sell these pills, ..j wnnt votl. to come and spend : sweeping from stair to sta,r'Ul?" 
or they UlTteobtnfoed by mai, at tJ Oak Lbdg" to-morrow, ngnto I heard a dorsad on tho
BO cents a box or six boxes for Menry„ sald |„ a kinder tone : policed «XeSou”. wlto lt wT a

«swr sssR tas „rjr stns s:,ss **** *,
Ont.

I assented, in 
but

so far as 
would

CHAPTER XXII.
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MRS. YOUNG'S CASE

A Strange Case That Baffled 
Doctors f
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aver-
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MANY CHILDREN OUT OF SCHOOL >

With Coughs and Colds, and Parents Everywhere are Proving the Wonderful Curative 
Powers of Dr. Chnee’s Syrup of Linseed arid Turpentine.

bis parents were responsible for neg- preparation for throat and lung dis* 
looting treatment when his ailment eases that lias anything like the sal» 
began in the form of a cold. otf Dr. CIuiro’k vynip of IJinseed and

Trz-day the schools have many a Turpentine. ^ 
vacant peat on account o.' uougiis Be careful when you buy to see 
and colds, and many children who that the portrait find signature of 
are there should be nt home. Wliat Dr. Chase is on the wrapper. If y on- 
treat ment are tliese children get* send the children to the store, wars 
ting? Do their parents realize the them not to accept any imitation:or 
noriousues of neglecting to cure a substitution. Children like to take 
col l ? Have, tin y proved the merit of Dr. Chase’s ftyrap „of I.inseed and 
Dr. Chaw’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine, and t.'iere is no remedy 
Turpentine ns à cure for coughs and so prompt and cV eotiv?. 25 cents a 
colds, bronchitis, croup, whooping bottle : family fro, three times ao 
cough, and all kindred ills? much, 60 cents; Ait all dealers^^^tt^

.Very many have, for there is no Edman-so^, Bat05 &

to blame but themselves.
With children it is different, be

cause they do not realize the se
riousness of a neglected cold nor the 
men ns of obtaining cure, and many 
a child, as lie grows older and finds 
himself a victim of pneumonia, con
sumption. bronchitis, asthma or 
throat trouble, cannot but see that
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NEW TIN SHOP]
/ I ri EL IM 5Ü f Old Stand) •*
Our Sample Stoves

For the Fall Trade Have Arrived
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I PLANT PECULIARITIES. Christmas
Groceries

ALL THE NEWS *
OF THE TOWN W
- _____________________ ________________

The tfUtWMk
<5

pMona think that the stem et 
• Pl«nt growl from the roots. On the $§2
cemtrary, the roots grow from the I

The manioipel council of »»■ —Oeihr peid for a
Tenge end Eeoott will Mat on the Son'» Meet Market 3 OOWB ” the «round in. intnmn it to I We here ______ — _. . . .

jasLs.™^ EHEEs s&F
=5t&L'iss.szvL'X FBHHBkT’k ^
—8itM4r for yoar pbotoa and hare laanrtZrawnL “* **" *”* '**’ 

them for Christmaa. A special rate is Saw off part of a tree trunk and yon 
Last week, Mrs. Walter Lee. of “°w 00 ■* Talkner s gallery, Athene. will And a series of rings from the cen-

Lyn, rinted friends in Athens, the Mr. Morne Brown, of the Brockrille Î^of^o^ "F’**1*
guest of Mise C. lee, Wiltw street Asylum staff, has been spending a few cate also which of the eeaeenethroogh

Messrs. Malcolm Breeee A Son, of da{* ™7 v»* friends in which the tree has Used were dry end
Fern bank Finn, ere now delivering in Athens. which had plenty of rain. The rings
Brockrille from eight to ten cords of If, ... v. n. n n . ■ __  . **• always of unequal width. The i a., * T _ _wood daily, whicfoat the present high I Tmanm^lLt -1®”. “ natTOW onee represent dry seasons and Lx?" Ooo<h, Fancy
Prices, briflg sobstsntUdtetorna TOfo I^LTh^rïi bSua^™» î*“ eo”61" S“-"Jrrr°“w,K,;‘,llt»bl« . *»r
farm can safelr snare at laaat 3 non * ,±teU Armstrong, thms of growth were better by reason vnnsunas presents, exceeds in variety,
corda. 7 « least a,OCT I an aunt of Mrs. Parish. ] of plentiful rain. extent and beauty nay stock that we

R,_ v, ___ , . . _____. I Brtrr roee has Its thorn, and the before shown. Call and make
Special services will be held in tnlI *“• may be said of such fruits aa jour selection now. You will be 

Christ Church, Athens, en Monday. obarch Mschberrles, raspberries, etc, only pretty sure to find just what you went
Tuesday and Wednesday next at 7 30 ^ Ï^S7 ^ 00,tootio0 waa they are not real thorns, but «rlcklse, at the price you think 7 
o’clock, iwndncted by7 Rev. F. D . *orthe «daoatiooal fond. which atrip off with the outer bark, pay.
Woodoock, °f Trinity Church, Brook —Don’t foil toon 11 and we Fisher’» faMdenedTundeveloped branches. h**”* Particulars next week.
^ PUb ,Ü ,r8 °°rdUlly 1QVltrd I !“‘ ^ *, cuttera" »re ! BuTJSyto bushro and vines hare 1
to attend. ■ beauties. In style and finish there is J prickles? Many people wonder at It

The annual Christmaa entertainment I n0.thin8 oqnal to them in the market I for they see no good reason for such a 
of St Paul’s Presbyterian church H.I.- thmysr. growth. But there Is a reason, ae

dm»»*..!,, u wdi.M»P12ÏÏ^5SÏ£rT; %
be held in the K. en. 5?*!*]™”* I wd I Church, Lsnsdowne, on Sunday I tection against plant eating animale I riollontiieni> f. o 1
on Tueedar era inment tJ*e chnroh I next, at 11 o’clock a. m., and in Christ I The stems hare a pleasant aromatic U6D0I]tUF6S IOF Sâlô
limn b?^iM7 It8 *• A pleaaant chnroh, Athene, at 7 o’clock, p.m. I tsri*. and cows and sheep would be I _

me is "peeled. Rev. A. U. DePencier, M.A., of St. »uro to “‘ ttem In winter, wben they in» Corporation of the viitage cf —
—Beautiful plants for gifts. •Toncan U*®»’Cathedral, Toronto, will offid- eo™et“n8 freeh’ “ “ were ”•* rwS^ms.côoWdmiîï^ Th^Sf
riway. get the best plsnto at Ha, a ” |«te. | f0r toe |
We aie oatefnll packers and plants do w.,. ., r , I ~~ --------- SI <1”r*a‘llng both prffot-
not get frosen when delivered from a "m ^ *? ^ M. -SSeTuï
this establishment Our Xmaa hnnk I «hout end the counties council election I , c. Ie* Melseen, e French ez- SnïïXil? m*?6 »””•»* to be completed

a ssiassaaKMs-  ̂E?HS3rS 
s& kESSSSSSCount, Commissioner and the trnn-1 I^en»?0>’ feme beaubilully gwlfter pace, and each of tbeee larg^

saction of other business. Mr. A Led I e™bP0*dered wor*» suitable for Xnaas I ante M. Meissen saw always carried 
don is president of the local association I ™one **y Japanese girls of I one of the gray ants on Its back. While 
and Mr. Ziba Jackson, secretary. I Kanazawa school, will be for Bale. I the main body of gray ante were al- 

Thore waa a «j«ju „«•„ • Proceeds for education of Japanese waye on foot, they were accompanied
noolt^hJ!^ u. p., ,d “ffer?n8 ^ I pris. by at least one of their own sort 11 MABIOW * mamo*
poultry hereon Friday last, and it was I I mounted on one of these larger ant* ? PATENT SOUCITOKS *
au purchased at good prices. The I Mr. M. M. Bellamy, ot North I It mounted and detached Itself now I nm * eechsnioti *d«ui*h, Oraewsworihe 
buyers were Mr. Denishaw, of Ottawa ; I Augusta, late of Sturgeon Falls, visit and then from the line, rode rapidly ?
Mr. Ironsides, of Winnipeg ; Messrs. I ™ friends in Athens this week. He I to the head, came swiftly back to the J J«w 4™od“ton nmiiwTi
Moffat and Sonant and Mr. Wm. Gib-1 reports bturgeon Falls to be booming I f®*r and seemed to be the commander < rvQ.s_m'.?ior«*wüÎMion,W*1" w"
eon. The top prices paid were: fori An expenditure of $6.000.000 is being |of expedition. The explorer was ( ****1 <-'«»« _____
chicks and ducks, 7$c; geese, Me; mede in the erection and fitting of satisfied that this species of ant am- ><«**={SR1Ît!?b“"Sl^w’.SSgSStfl 
turkeys, 12c. The ruling price for the Pn'P end paper mills. Next summer *20,e * lar*er ‘nt- POsMbly a drone of '
letter was Ilia over one hundred houses will be built I ü16 “™* ■P*cte8- )alt u we «nptoy1 horses to ride upon, though scarcely

more than one ant In each colony 
seems to be provided with a mount.

In the earn of a plant that diesat Wilson A

h
Mr. Harold Coleman left last week 

for the North-west where he will spend 
the winter months.

Mm Maurice Brown, of Lyn, tarn 
last week the guest of Mm A. R. 
Brown.

RAISINS,
CURRANTS,

FIGS,
CANDIED

ICING SUGAR, *» 
Nuta of all kinds, and a foil Una of the 

best Candies.

THE ROYAL FAVORITE
COOK STOVETakès the lewd as a

larm fix. k ,. ®'*rmer’a nnd General Utility Stove. It has an nnnsnaUr 
foSLtion^Lj'“‘““t J*» deep), with a large fire door; also a hear, fire beck7 
•nd lengths fV d^We bottom buüt °“ new principle! We hare all aiaee 
wfo,re&. Ti“® 8tovee are nioe|y finuhed and niekle plated,

yrm wm,t to buy oV^t *° '*** *dvm'**e- Cal1 “d 888 ^m whether

A full line of Agate and Enamelled Ware.

you ought to

' $!

6. A. McClaiy
In Parish Block. it

Repairing Promptly Attended to.

JOHNSON <6 LEE, Props.

.. I

47-50 B. LOVKRIN, Village dark. u
ville. M2. The Reporter E

N
I PROMPTLY SECURfnl T

will be sent to any address from 
now until 1st of January, 1811881 i1904

for only $1.00
Cm.-f.

I

v.

R. B. Heather.The first real winter weather arrived I 
here on Monday. During the night it I 
turned very cold, and on Tuesday I 
morning at 8 o’clock the big thermo-|on 
meter at the Reporter office registered 
24 degrees below zero. It 
until evening that the mercury crawled 
up as far as zero. To day it is milder, 
with a sterm in progress from the 
south.

AUCTION SALESt
i Has now on band, some very fine__

hursday, December 18, Abner I In an article of reminiscences Mary 
freeman will offer for sale by pub-1 Stuart Boyd says that Bret Harte ner- 
lio auction 2 horses, 10 cows, 41 er obtruded his personality. He al— 
yearling heifers, yearling bull, calf, I had a dread of people regarding him 
18 sheep, 11 pigs (about 6 months) I ,or his work only, not tor himself: 
vehicles, implements, etc., at his I ,<wi|f «Udn’t you tell me It was Bret 
form near Athens. Sale at 1 p ml Herte wh0 wt Dezt me ■* dinner last 

—Miss Myille Grey, a graduate of| w- H. Denaut, auctioneer. nlghtr walled one of society’s smut
Brock ville Business College has a good ' eat young matrona ta ■ note to her

“ “» l b.. U « r.: a Wto. « 'Æ”.^

There are a number of Commercial In I . v,68’ mare* sow> 7 pigs, vehicles, I neighbor was.” “Now whv can’t a wo- .
(.titulions in Ontario, but for the qual implements. ^etc. The form will man realize that this’ sort of thing Is R- B. Heather, - Brockville 
lty of work done at the lowest price | 8 80 be °~8red ®°r sale. Sale at 11 Insulting?” queried the author, to
the Brockville Business College is un- F11 WH. Denaut, auctioneer. I whom the b;i ;tess bad forwarded her
doubtedly the best. The new term be --------------------------- friend’s letter. "It Mrs.
gins January 6th, 1903. | EXTRAORDINARY RIIfilMwcc iu wlth me and found me uninteresting

A convent;™ , I - IN_ as a man, how could she expect to find

m™c 1 — “ -
be held in the town hall, Athene, on
December 18th to select a candidate | The aubeription receipts of the Fani 
for the district. A meeting of the ÜJ Hera|d and Weekly Star of Moot 
Reform electors of Athens and Rear real hav® grown to aueh an enormous
Yonge and Escott will be held in same | extent that the publishers have bec n thUB described: “It has at Its four cor- 
place on December 17th for appoint I forced to discontinue all soliciting for I^!?’„^“^hdre88*^
ment of delegates to the convention. IQpw «ubscritiers during December anil I hnm/n» hfn‘ h,®t5
and the Reform electors of the several a11 their energies to the hand! | and left bold fans. BeneathDtheecot is

polling subdivisions in Elizabethtown ,n8 of renewal subscriptions. It is | a musical box which extends the whole 
will meet tor this purpose "on same day 8ald the demand from new subscribers length of the cot and la capable of 
in places to be selected. jfo get on the Family Herald's mailing I playing twelve .charming airs. The

The Dailv Ledger (Tacoma W T 1 li8t" **ave made il “hsolutely necessaiy music begins the moment the least pree- 
of November 23 contained the follow *° 8,,8pend the B0,icitin/t of new busi- eure has been brought to bear from the 
ing reference to the r ,° * n|18a »nd accept only renewals and new top' whlcb la created by one sleeping
well known a^ “ former subscriptions that are sent in unrolhd" or eiMag- and “«ses the moment tbs

2!hen" rnd CbarKn Tr ,eUt °î rtL The i-menae i™emrts in lnll,vldual risea- While the music 1, In 
. m „ ^“at,le8toD • The funeral the Agricultural columns of that !? Progress the lady banjolsts at the bead ot Mrs. Mary Hicks, who died at 12.20 are tbe direct cause of ... .h ‘h ‘ P^pe', manipulate the strings with their fln- 

yesterday morning at the home of her demand from au unu8lla I gers and move their heads, while the
son, W. H. Johnson, Fern Hill, at the I subscribers. two Grecian damsels at the bottom fan
age of 79 years, will be held from the I '---------- —---------- | the sleeper to sleep.
church at that place this afternoon at 21 RSTYon can send no more accept 
o clock. Interment Tacoma cemetery. abl® present to an absent friend than a
The deceased is survived by three sons «W of Crawf. 0. Slack’s book of B?DffB.h^!L,Wa"
and two daughters; the one at Fern “Village Verse Stories,” to be obtained K Aberdeen.
MmHfoks8ofTe7nA°,f Jaa »t the Reporte, Office for 50c. “ su'rpr^

t D Tf .’ a”d ,„Mre-1 | to see so man, kite, flying. Observing
r;,? CromweU and Mrs. W H. Naly, ---------------------------------------- ---------------- one far higher than the rest be called
bom ot lacoiua. Mrs. Hicks was a __ hts ancle's attention and asked If ever
farm and consistent member of lhe I I he had seen a kite flying as high be-
Methodist Episcopal church, and was I T 1 fore- “Did ever 1 see ane as high
beloved by a large circle of friends. | * | afore? Man, Jammle, that’s naethlng,

for I hae seen some o' them clean oot 
or alcht’’-

B.W.&8.S.M. Bedding Plants, 
Choice Roses, 
Carnations and

was notIf you are going to travel

East or West
ww mcemiE

Tnün “slSn1*8® “L1*?6 ”ew Fast Passenger

RAILWAY time-table.

going west GOING EAST

Kail ft Exprès. Mall* Floral Designs.Arrivas

Head down Head up
going bast.

P.M.

3.30..
3.45..
3.65.. 
4.04..
4.18..

STATIONS. A.M
AlaUand express.daily; except Sun'. 2<SP m- 

.......................................... . 2.55 p.m.

12.03 &.m.

1.45 a.m.
8.00 a.m.

11,38 a.m.
2.15 p.m.

7.00 p.m.
EJ.EGANT CAFE SERVICE

train leaving at I 5.42
appîy to kel®’ reaervaUons and all information 5 55

° » 6.10

.. tBrockville................10.26

.. §Lyn Jet., G.T.R.. 10.10
- • tLyn, B.& W
.. § Seeleys.....................
• • §Forthton................. 9,34
.. §Elbe..........................  9 27
.. {Athens...................... 9.21

. : Soperton ....
.. §Lyndhurst...
.. {Delta...............

i 5 28.............. tElgin... ..,
5.85

"X GOING WEST.
MaJlmid express.daily.except Mon-
Limited "ex press.' daiiy.Sun'oay focliid-

Iiocal passe.........*....................................
xntemati

Comity In! If you- 
are ». 
fisher

man, bird shooter, or big-game hunter, 
tend 25 cents lot a FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks’ trial trip. It b 

now printing chap
ters on Duck Sho* 
lng,<iescrtbiiigwith

10.00 talked
9.46

4 23
~3msz*s.

davDd eXpre8S dail
Ajocal >I’

4 34. 
4.54. 901y. except Sun- 

^ aesenger, daily, except sùii-
6.01 A Ho.lcal Bed.

A Bombay man hae constructed a 
bedstead priced at 10,000 rupee» It la

8.68

è509 8.47
.... 8.29

§ Forfar.. 
§Crosby.. 
t Newboro 
fWeatport

8.21J" International Limited 
ILaSa, m. 8.16 American wild 

fowl; chapter» tell
ing bow to train 
dogs for field trial 
work; and prac
tical Instructional» 
boys in shooting, 
HuHi^g sti^i camp- 

fog out; shooting stories, fishing storiex, 
and game and fish 
bated, weekly. For sale by all news
dealers. Neither you nor your family 
can afford to be without ft. It b file best 
reading, and has the largest circulation, 
of any paper of Us chus in America. It is 
the SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE 
JOURNAL of shooting, fishing mnA 
yachting. Per year, $4. With any one of 
he Forest and Stream large artotypes of 

•dg game and field scenes, $5.50. Send 
for illustrated catalogue of hooks. *
FOREST ATTO STREAM PUB.OX*:

346 Broadway, New York,

8.05
7.50

G. T. Fulford,
tTelegraph Stations. §Flag.

G.T.R. City Passenger A*ent

<MICe ilourt Honse'Ave E. A. Geiger, Samuel Hunt,
O.P.A*

Office Supt.
* ‘r.

i -V— hi s ,We ak. Men. ■
3 K88K p—1 «00 late. Are you el-, von;', and wêlk dMMndënt8^*0?18 con,ult ™ before It Is R

news. Illus-

Too Good * Liar.

| Men’s Life Blood l
3 a^re”,^ Wt».».»:
H Names Used Without Written Consent. , IC/V

A 1 HLskee short roads.

a^leA Ahand light loads.

QHEASE
for everything 

that runs en wheels.

Sold Everywhere, 
hr mraniAi. on. no.

Gordon Berber was one of the very 
last of the Western excursionists to 
return borne, he not arriving until Fri
day evening. He divided bis time be- nllmrl 
tween harvesting and checking in an FumP‘ 
elevator, and for some time before 
leaving visited friends and hunted ’em ” 
game in tbe Moosejaw district. The
Green brothers, Waldron and Jesse, he “Yes, and keeps all kinds of I 
found located twelve miles from Moose- wood and iron m.mn. 
jaw, and four miles from the nearest Jron .Pumps, piping,
railway station on a farm of 800 acres. I P'pe-nttmgS ; in fact, every- «„ M.,__ _
They are doing well and are satisfied thing you need around a Well.” Mamma-Sou must be awfully care-
with their prospects. Messrs. Charles c_„, ci- ____ , , fuL darling. Tbi doctor says your eye-
Green and Havilah Barber are in I daw-hling and general Car- tem la upset.
Moosejaw, the former in the Signal Pinter Work. Prices right. Little Dot-Tea, 1 guess it la. mam-
office and the latter clerking for the ma- 'rouse ®>y toot’s asleep, and peo ;
L.P.R. Gord. brought home several lpv M Fniou I uiuat be terribly upset when they
souvenirs ot his trip, including the MICA. ill. LdlUll, go to sleep at the wrong enA-Phlla ,
pelt, of a “swift” fox and a badger. Elgin St, Athens1 de'Pb'a '

Where you goin’ ? ”
“ Up to Eaton’s after a

K

»dra,lî? on my ®yslem were weakening 
_ a* wel1 “ my sexual and nervous ays- m» a

HP JiEÎfcüSi * laat resort to rive the Mew 
W S5thS^ÏÜ**t,?fnt °îDn- *•«•*fair îhü; m^tï^ T -0nûdeacC. 1 coneented and in i three months I was a cored man. I was cured > 

fev®“.,years ago—*m married and happy. I z 
BeforeTrextment Dre’ ^ * K. to my SSLt*

Boston PnbUe Library Advwntm»es.
Karnes—I suspect that Plngrey to 

quite a literary man. I know be apenda 
the greater part of his time In the 
public library.

Howes—Yes. He tells me It Is eo 
quiet there he can get a nap almost 
any time without being awakened.

»

“ Didn’t know he madeFT-

f?

After Treatment

B baSSSîSr^'a'e'-*» |
4B-NO NA'IES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT PRIVATIC.

Db. Kennedy & Kergait, ’H,“v
I
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